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The Student Council needs additional 

assistan ce  of funds for G irls State and Boys 
State. Student Council sponsors 2 g ir ls  and 
2 boys each y ea r. 1981 delegates are :
Jimmy Haden, Je ff Lackey, Denae Baker and 
Shelley M itchell. If you can help call 
659-2585 o r Mail a check to Student Council 
Jam ie Bull, p resident, Spearman High 
School!
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Roger Jones-Recent winner of the Texas Tech 
Dell Morgan Award, named in memory of the late 
Texas Tech head Football Coach 1941-1951.

The award goes annually to the football player 
best displaying courage. Jones, was a starting 
defensive end on the Texas Tech Varsity Team for 
3 years, two years suffered knee injuries 
requiring surgery, but worked himself back into 
playing shape.

Roger graduated from Tech ir December. 
Magna Cum Laude. also passed his CPA test and 
is now employed by Peat-Marwick. Mitchell 
Accounting firm in Amarillo.

Congratulations to Everyone At tAwLS IV in 
Spearman, on the occauou ol your big
6TH ANNIVERSARY CEIEBRATJON'

City News

is to be done by city employees, 
thus keeping the cost of the 
fence under the amount requir
ing bids. When it was learned 
that some corners would have to 
be established, the city mana
ger assured that this would not 
raise the price because survey
ing is a professional sen ice and 
not subject to bidding.

Following action on the fenc
ing proposition, the city mana
ger was authorized by the 
council to advertise for bids for 
a grass lease on the acreage to 
be enclosed.

Other than routine mat ers of 
city business, the remainder of 
the city council session was 
spent in a discussion of a mobile 
home park location within the 
city.

it was noted that the ideal 
solution to this problem could 
only come if some landowner 
was willing to sell in the 
SlO-thousand bracket.

Two separate tracts outside 
the city boundaries but access- 
able for annexation were dis
cussed at length but no action 
was taken and the matter was 
tabled for further study.

It is an important matter for 
this growing city for little 
housing is available and rising 
costs have made mobile homes 

/
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In a fast-paced meeting, 
members of the Spearman city- 
council in regular session, 
considered everything from 
swimming pool fees to fences in 
the span of an hour.

Once the “ amenities" were 
out of the way and a zoning 
ordinance had been voted, the 
panel tackled the matter of fee 
increases at the municipal 
swimming pool operated by the 
local YMCA in a pact with the 
city. The concensus was to bow 
to rising costs and the 50-cent 
fee w as raised io 75 cents while 

"^-cent fee w as raised to SI. 
There will be no 50-cent fee 
anymore. All other fees will 
remain the same except for the 
season “ pass" which will in
crease.

Further along in the session, 
the panel agreed to truck the 
filter lank from the swimming 
pool to a Borger firm to be 
repaired and renovated at a cost 
of SI.725. It was noted that this 
was. perhaps, the first major 
outlay on the pool since

Members of the council rati
fied three separate agreements 
in short order. Two of the pacts 
were with Ochiltree and hutchi- 
son counties for fire fighting 
protection in their county areas 
closer to Spearman than to 
Borger or Perrvton. It was 
believed the two entities would 
go along with the agreement 
this year since there was no 
change in the cost to each.

The council also agreed to the 
same contract they have with 
hansford County although it 
differs from the other two 
because of a truck being 
furnished and a water supply 
responsibility undertaken by- 
Hansford County.

These agreements are for the 
forthcoming operational year. If 
it seems the action comes hard 
on the heels of the action to 
obtain agreements for the ore- 
sent year, it must be 
remembered that all three of 
these accords w ere late in being 
ratified.

Also approved. Tuesday 
night, was the jail use contract 
between Hansford County and 
the city of Spearman. This was 
almost a routine matter. The 
county needed it to comply with 
demands of the state jail 
standards panel and the city- 
wanted it to be sure of certain 
controls over prisoners lodged 
in the county jail by city 
authorities.

A five-strand fence was 
approved to enclose 86.3 acres 
of city-owned land next to the 
golf course. Work on the fence

Red Cross 
Fund Drive

Wednesdasy, May 6th, The 
American Red Cross will cele
brate its 100th Birthday, 
spearman has set this important 
date for a red cross drive. We 
have not had a fund drive for 
three years and it has become 
necessary for us to do this, says 
HANSFORD COUNTY RED 
CROSS secretary, treasurer. 
J.L. BROCK, in order for us to 
meet our expenditures. RED 
CROSS is very important in our 
community in the work it does

with our Armed Forces Fami
lies. as RED CROSS is the only 
way a family can bring their 
loved one home in case of an 
emergency. The RED CROSS 
works hand in hand with our 
county officials in welfare cases. 
The RED CROSS teaches indi
viduals, families and communi
ties to avoid emergencies; pre
pare individuals, families and 
communities for those emerg- 
encies that cannot be avoided; 
and helps individuals, families, 
and communities cope with 
crisis when thev do come. The

RED CROSS provides blood and 
its components to our ill and 
injured through our community 
blood drives, with their blood 
processing methods, we are 
assured of safe, healthy blood in 
reserve for our emergencies. 
The Educational Facilities that 
RED CROSS provides for Water 
Safety and First Aid is unequal
ed. We can use any of these 
facilities and they are available 
to us at our asking.

The primary support ot the 
American Red Cross always has 
been contributions, given 
voluntarily. This support re
flects the freedom and generos
ity of our people. 50% of the 
donations given are kept in our 
county for our use, the other 
50% is sent to National toassisi 
them in paying for disasters.

PLEASE SAY HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY TO RED CROSS 
BY DONATING-WHEN YOU 
HELP RED CROSS YOU ARE 
HELPING YOUR OWN 
COMMUNITY. SEE YOU MAY 
6TH.

800-meter standout.

Electronics Specialist
Joins Local Firm

Jeff Shelton, a native of 
Portland, Ore., has joined the 
staff at Spearman Appliance 
Center as an electronics service 
specialist.

Jeff brings 14 years of 
experience in the electronics 
field. Asked what his specializ
ation is, he replied:

"Electronics.”  Then he ex
plained, " I  know some fellows 
hone their abilities in one 
field--on one particular brand- 
but I have found this neither 
profitable nor a personal chall
enge to reach the top in 
electronics servicing ability."

After a stint with the U.S. 
Army including a tour of duty in 
Germany, Jeff worked in some 
other states before coming to 
Texas in 1978.

“ I know moving abou* can 
give you a bad image." Shelton 
said, "But I was selective going 
where I could learn under a 
recognized specialist in a par
ticular fie ld."

Now, he is "settled in " at 
Spearman Appliance Center 
where he will tackle all brands- 
RCA. Sylvania. Curtis Mathes 
and others. Any Curtis Mathes 
owners will appreciate this for 
most technicians will not tackle 
them because of peculiar pro
duction techniques that require 
some studv.

Community Public Service 
Company announced today that 
their shareholders have approv
ed a proposal to change the 
name of the Company to 
Texas-New Mexico Power 
Company.

The name will be changed 
officially on May IS. 1981. It is 
anticipated that all sign, letter
heads, and bills will be changed 
by July 1. 1981.

Maxie Davie, Vice President- 
Public Affairs, said there will be

"Whatever your set, what
ever your problem, bring it to 
us." Jeff says. " I  feel sure that, 
with the combined experience 
of our crew here, we can iron 
out your electronic troubles.."

Jeff Shelton offers another 
electronics service at Spearman 
Appliance Center, one that 
most such centers and their 
technicians bypass today: car 
stereos.

" I  am a 'sound hound' 
myself." Jeff says, "so repairs 
or installation, I try to do the job 
just as though it was my set."

-And Spearman Appliance 
Center has a very good selection 
of car stereos that can be 
installed right there instead of 
carrying the box around until 
you find a "hack" to do it or you 
install it yourself.

But, right now the folks at 
Spearman Appliance Center 
take pride in the fact they have 
Jeff Shelton.

If you have an electronics 
problem, stop by and get 
aquainted with this personable 
young man.

If you have an electronics 
need, check the superb stock of 
fine names in appliances at 
Spearman Appliance Center, 
the "goody" store fight on 
Main Street.

advertisements, bill stuffen, 
and special announcements in 
local papers prior to July 1 to 
acquaint the public with the 
new name.

In an earlier statement the 
Company explained that the 
name is being changed because 
people often have trouble 
identifying the Company as an 
electric utility because the 
previous name is similar to 
those of many federal and state 
agencies.

4(Jon’ Men Out
Ueneal. WARNING:
The "confidence" men--and 

women-are out this Spring in
great force.

" -W e  have already had 
complaints of people around the 
county being ‘ ripped off’ for 
everything from roof repairs to 
lightning ro d s ." Hansford 
Giunty Sheriff R.L. McFarlin 
reported.

"This is their season and I 
thing residents of the county, 
especially the elderly, should be 
advised to turn them down." 
the sheriff said. "They come 
out of the woodwork, from 
under rocks and from great 
distances to seek a new area of 
victims to work their scams to 
make enough money in a short 
while to spend the winter in 
Florida or Arizona or California 
or the valley."

The sheriff was hard put to 
say what was the most common 
"con game" these transient 
"sales and service" people 
used in the Hansford area.

"Usually roof repairs." he 
said, "but so far this year, we 
have had more reports of 
lightning rod salesman."

Now. the lightning rod is a 
legitimate piece of hardware if 
it is a truly designed lightning 
rod and properly installed. The 
real thing is a rod of metal about 
the size of your thumb in 
diameter and usually made with 
a "ribbon tw ist" the entire 
length of the rod. It goes into 
the ground, usually with a small 
collector system of copper wire 
of copper mesh.

It MUST be HIGHER than 
the HIGHEST POINT OF YOUR 
HOUSE!

It should not touch your 
house, or barn or whatever 
structure it is protecting. How
ever. some systems must be 
braced to the building and this 
is perntissable if the brace is 
highly insulated.

You see. what many people- 
some with doctor's degrees-do 
NOT know is that lightning does 
not strike DOWN. It comes up 
out of the ground. This occurs in 
the same manner the magnetic 
field of magnets can attract or 
repell according to polarity. 
When a storm system contain
ing a high negative charge of 
electricity passes over a large 
positive charge in the ground 
beneath the storm system, it 
attracts pulling the charge that 
is lightning up to the heavens.

The principal of the lightning 
rod is that the charge rising 
from the ground will go up the 
highly conductive rods and the 
sales pitch is that it would go up 
through your house if you don’t 
have lightning rod protection. 
This is not an every time thing. 
The incidence of lightning of

any damaging severity in this 
area has been very small and 
usually to trees or livestock. The 
people qualified to know have 
never issued any advisory to 
generally have lightning rod 
protection in this area.

The "scam " lightning rod 
system is a number of rods sunk 
in the ground about your house 
or barn and fastened to it with 
uninsulated metal bracing. 
Rarely are these rigs as high as 
the house for that would be too 
much unwieldly metal to carry 
in the case a fast getaway is 
indicated.

Sheriff McFarlin said the 
scam that is taking women and 
elderly especially is the "free 
house check" offer. Usually, a 
pair of personable people will 
call at the door of a home and 
make such an offer-especially 
to find any damage the ravages 
of the winter just over might 
have caused.

The homeowner is usually 
stunned by the long list of 
calam ity-breeding shortcom
ings found and--more often than 
not-is thankful that these nice 
people are also equipped to 
remedy these faults at 
once...for a fat fee!

The roof racket is the most 
widespread across the entire 
country. It varies from a quick 
fix for leaks that is usually a 
kerosene mixture sprayed on 
quickly, cash collection for the 
service made and on to the next 
victime. Sometimes, however, a 
real professional team will 
install a new roof for what 
seems a bargain price until 
close inspection-usually after 
they and your money are gone 
and the first leak appears-dis- 
closes a thin, loose covering of 
tarpaper or some such sub
stance.

These are the main confi
dence games perpetrated each 
Spring. The more enterprising 
will devise something new but 
this is rare.

Of. yes! There is the bible bit. 
Armed with an impressive 
supply of bibles in boxes and 
the equipment to quickly stamp 
names in gold on the cover, an 
operator or team will check local 
publications for obituaries. 
Finding a husband or wife 
recently deceased, his or her 
name is printed on a bible then 
a call is made to the home 
pretending ignorance of the 
grief, a sad story is told of the 
dead mate ordering the bible 
just a few weeks ago. Sales are 
almost 100 percent because the 
grieving mate finds it a senti
mental treasure.

Two things mark any such 
scheme: the people operating it 
are totally without remorse 
and...they are after your mo
ney.

JE FF SHELTON

Twin runner*-
opeormor 'wins jun (l„!., and 
Jeon Davis both have qualified tor 
the slate meet M ay 8-9 in Austin

r mumi vun* un inib wccr * v^iris
Trat'f Honor Roll. Jan competes ii 
the 400 meters, while Jean is ai



Jan and Jean Davis Ready for Austin Lynx, Greyhounds
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Jean, Jan and Relay Teams On Honor Roll On Honor R o ll^ ^  Your
How good must one be to be 

able to qualify for the State 
Meet? Well, if someone must 
know just go to the Track Meet 
••State Track Meet- which will 
be held May 8 and 9 and see the 
two Spearman Lynxettes who 
have qualified. Who are they? 
They are two sisters-very g ift
ed athletes at that!! Jan and 
Jean Davis are the two 
lynxettes that qualified for the 
State Girls' Track Meet which 
w ill be held in Austin May 8 and 
9--Frida\ and Saturday.

Jan and Jean Davis are 
“ SUPER athletes" in their ow n 
way!! By the way. they are very 
close sisters-they are TWINS!!

Jan and Jean both were 
ranked in the Globe-News Pan
handle Area Girls' Track Honor

Roll this week. First of all. Jan 
and Jean are JUST SOPHO
MORES so alot can happen in 
the State Track Meet and the 
years to come!!

Jan runs in the 400 Meter 
Dash Jan is ranked 3rd among 
the top 10 in the Panhandle area 
which includes. Graver. Perry- 
ton. Dalhart. Tascosa. Amarillo. 
Canyon. Hereford. Springlake- 
Earth. Caprock. Palo Duro. 
Hale Center. Miami. Clovis. 
Valley. Clarendon. Dumas. 
Kress. Panhandle. Friona. 
White Deer. Shamrock. River 
Road. Tulia. Bovina. Na/areth. 
Silverton. Muleshoe. Amarillo 
Crockett. Floydada. Sanford- 
Fritch. Plainview. Canadian. 
Borger. Follett. Wellington. Li
beral. Portales. Clayton.

Claude. Childress. Stratford-- 
just to name a few!! Jan ran the 
400-Meter Daah in a time of 
58.2. She was in the Regionals 
this past weekend and won her 
Event which, of course, quali
fied Jan to the State Track 
Meet!!

While Jan is busy winning in 
the 400; Jean keeps herself 
busy winning coming in as close 
as anyone could expect in the 
800 Meter Dash. Jean is ranked 
2nd in the field of the 10 best 
800 Meter Dash Runners!! She 
is 2nd with a time of 2:20.6. 
Jean has already qualified for 
State in the Regional Track 
Meet which was held this past 
weekend in Lubbock It's off to 
Austin, and this time 2nd won't 
be what Sophomore Lynxette

Jean will want- she w nild love 
to have a 1st and being the 
STATE CHAMPION-in Texas 
that is a very * ‘ Big' * honor, 
since Texas is the LARGEST, 
most ATHLETIC STATE in thi* 
country!!

Althougn tne Spearman 
Lynxettes' 400 Meter Relay or 
the 1.600 Meter Relay didn't 
qualify for State, but diu 
manage to stay up in the top 10 
of the Panhandle Area's Relay 
Teams. The 400 Meter Relay is 
number 5 with a time of 4:02.4. 
And the 1,600 Meter Relay is in 
the Number 5 position also in 
the Honor Roll with a time of 
49.6.

All in all. Jan and Jean Davis 
will be off to the Sate Track 
Meet in Austin and mark it on

xour calendar-the days for the 
State Track Meet are MAY 8 & 
9' GOOD LUCK JAN & JEAN, 
BRING HOME THE CHAMPI
ONSHIP YOU BOTH DE- 
SERVE!!

Ronald Reagan. P re s i
dent :
“ Americans w ill con

tinue to pay too much 
money to the federal gov
ernment until the Con
gress acts on our pro
posals to reduce tax 
rates across the bo a rd ."

* * * *
The successful w il l 

always bear the brunt of 
envious tongues.

The boys in the Hansford 
County Track teams-the Lynx 
and the Grevhounds--that made 
the Boys' Track Honor Roll this 
week were Kyle Brack of the 
Spearman Lynx who ran a 14.7 
in the 110 Meter High Hurdles 
He has been doing a GREAT job 
this year and will be trying to 
win at Regional so that he can 
go to the STATE MEET!!

Darrell Messer the Graver 
Greyhound Senior ran a 14.8 in 
the 110 Meter High Hurdles 
Darrell has been doing a 
FABULOUS job this year for the 
Greyhounds. Darrell will try to 
qualify for the STATE MEET, 
also!!

Kyle Brack, as I mentioned 
before, has been doing a 
GREAT job for the Lynx. Well. 
Kyle made the Track Honor Roll 
in the 300 Meter Intermediate 
Hurldes by running the Hurldes

7 S. E. Third
*  N  #

f  1 Door East Of The Towersf  OPEN: Monday thru Saturday p e r r y t o n , T e x a s  

|  9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
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Monday, April 27
Girls & ladies

Night Shirts

f  Refreshments^ 
Served...

Compliments of the 
Progressive 

L  Homemakers A 
Club. J

CHOICE OF TRANSFER

FREE!
WHEN YOU BUY A 

TEE SHIRT

-  Tranfen For All -

Tee Shirts
All Sizes & Colors 

Sizes 6 Months to 56

Computer

Monogramming

“ • *  y o u r  Invitation to Come in

And Have Some

Refreshment and 

"Browse"

Register for Free Door Prize!
Drawing will be held Saturday May 2nd

%

in a time of 39.5. If Kyle doesn t 
qualify for one of these Hurdle 
Runs, then something will be 
wrong with the timing clock!!

Jody Wood another Superb 
Greyhound Trackster. has been 
doing a very FINE job for the 
Greyhounds in the 300 Meter 
Intermediate Hurdles. Jody 
qualified for the Track Honor 
Roll by running the 300 Meter 
Intermediate Hurldes in a time 
of 39.7. Jody can and would love 
qualifying to State in the 300 
Meter Intermediate Hurdles.

Jamie Bulls another GREAT 
Lynx Trackster. is on the Track 
Honor Roll in the POLE VAULT 
Event! Jamie is a Senior and 
would just LOVE to qualify to 
State in the POLE VAULT 
Event.

Good Luck to all of you guys. 
Kyle. Darrell, Jody and Jamie 
from both Spearman and Gru-

Spearman
Youths
Compete

Did Spearman youth have a 
good day? Yes they did. Travis 
Patterson. Andrea Archer, 
Shelly Dunnihoo. Tammy Sav
age. and Michele Savage 
traveled to Canyon. Texas to the 
Annual Apring Open Horse 
Show, April 11, sponsored by 
the Horsemans Association. 
Travis Patterson returned with 
the All-Around honors for the 
day.

Placings for Travis were as 
follows: Halter 3 yrs. & over- 
4th. Showmanship-18 & under- 
4th. Western Pleasure-18 & 
under - 3rd, Wester Pleasure- 
op en-2nd, Trail-18 & under- 
2rd. Trail-open-5th. Reining-18 
6: under-1st.

Placing for Andrea Archer 
riding Red Tyler Dee: Halter 
Gelding-3 yrs. & ovev-lst. 
Grand Champion Gelding, 
Bridle Path Hack-18 & under- 
1st. Bridle Path Hack-open-1st.

Andrea Archer-riding Poco 
Manoso Poles-18 & under-1st. 
Barrels-18 & under-lst.

Shelly Dunnihoo. Western 
Pleasure-open Jr. Horse-3rd, 
Halter-3 yrs. & over-4th, West
ern Horsemanship-18 & under- 
5th. Showmanship-18 & under- 
6th.

Tammy Savage, Showman
ship-18 & under-3rd. Western 
Pleasure-18 & under-2nd. 
Western Pleasure-open Sr. 
Horse-4th.

These youths brought home 
several ribbons and silver trays 
were awarded for all first 
places.

A special Congratulations to 
Travis on the All-Around honor 
and to Andrea for having the 
Grand Champion Gelding.

Good
Services
Held

Warren L. Good, 67, of 
Perryton died Tuesday.

Services were at 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday afternoon in the First 
United Methodist Church. The 
Rev. Tom Fuller, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church of 
Graver and the Rev. Jack 
Pearce, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church officiated. 
Burial was in Ochiltree Ceme
tery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. oved to Ochiltree
County wiiu nis parents from 
Canadian, where he was born. 
He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and of Perryton 
Equity Board. He married M il
dred Wright in 1946 in Canad-

Survivors include his wife: 
two daughters, Mrs. Linda 
Dickerson, of Hobbs, N.M., and 
Mrs. JoAnn Pirgel of Graver; a 
son, Gary Good of Tyler; a 
brother, Arnold Good of Perry
ton; two sisters, Mrs. Opal 
Quick of Wichita. Kansas, and 
Mrs. Frances Foster of Ama
rillo; and seven grandchildren.

Garden
Now that you've decided 

what you are going to grow in 
your garden, worked up the soil 
and added the necessary ferti
lizer, the hard work of garden
ing is over. Planting the garden 
is the fun part enjoyed by most 
folks Now it won’t be long until 
at last you will have something 

prnwinp in the parH»»n
Planting is generally done in 

two ways-by seeding or by 
transplanting. Good advice 
when seeding vegetables in the 
garden is to use fresh, high- 
quality seed of recommended 
varieties purchased from local 
garden centers or nurseries or 
from reputable seed order cata
logs.

Vegetables which should al
ways be seeded directly in 
gardens include all types of 
beans, beets, carrots, collards, 
sweet com. cucumbers, canta
loupes, okra, peas, pumpkins, 
radishes, spinach, squash, tur
nips and watermelons. Trans
plants of some of these vege
tables may be available at local 
garden centers and nurseries, 
but they offer no real advantage 
over seeding directly in the 
garden.

When seeding time rolls 
around, the soil should be moist 
but not too wet. To check, 
squeeze together a handful of 
your garden soil. If it crumbles 
readily rather than sticking 
together, i t ’s in ideal condition 
for seeding.

Most garden seed are planted 
by dropping the seed in shallow 
furrows or rows on raised beds. 
Make the seed furrow with a 
hoe handle, the corner o f the 
hoe blade, your hand or a stick. 
Don't get your vegetable rows 
too close together. Most garden 
vegetables do best when plant
ed in rows 18 inches to 36 inches 
apart.

Although it may seem waste
ful. always plant more seed 
than needed in case some don't 
germinate and come up. One 
common mistake many garde
ners make is to plant seed too 
deep. Proper planting depth 
will be. on the average, two to 
three times the widest 
measurement of the seed. Cov
er seed to the right depth and 
then firm the soil lightly over 
the seed. Ideally the soil 
moisture content should be 
sufficient for good seed germi
nation and emergence. 
However, during extremely dry 
periods, it ’ s a good idea to 
water to insure a good stand.

After vegetables come up, 
remember that too many plants 
in an area are just as bad, if  not 
worse, as too few. Thin vege
tables to the proper distance 
between plants. Remember, it’s 
for their good as well as yours.

To make the job of thinning 
less painful, thin plants periodi
cally. For example, if snap 
beans are to be thinned to 4 
inches between plants, thin 
small plants until they are about 
2 inches apart. Then allow 
remaining plants to grow for a 
period of time duntil they begin 
to crowd together. At that point, 
complete thinning so plants are 
recommended distance apart.

It ’s a good idea when remov
ing larger plants to use a knife 
or clippers to cut the stem at the 
ground level. This will not 
damage the root systems of 
remaining vegetables as pulling 
out of unwanted plants might 
have done.

Remember than thinning 
your garden vegetables to the 
correct spacing is one of the 
most important “ follow-up”  
activities after planting.

Next time I’ll provide you 
with some important informat
ion on how to get those 
tomatoes, peppers and egg
plants started off on the right 
foot.

Sheikh A hm n ed  Z uk i 
Y um an i, Saudi A ra 
bian Oil M in ister: 

"M y  country w ill 
not reduce its oil produc
tion for the time being 
despite a worldwide glut 
because of its strategy to 
u n ify  OPEC prices fo r 
c rude ."
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CAPROCK
M O M M E \  T CO.
Dealers of Georgia Granite. 
Georgia Marble. Colored 

Garamte. \  Bronze.

represented by

H O W E L L  HHOS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Hanev 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri.

Call for an appointment. 
30S-rtn

SERVICES

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carrv-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell. 806-733-2384. 
Gruver. Texas 79040.

KIRBY SA1ES & SERVICE.
New A: reconditioned vacuum 
cleaners. Claude Newell. 912 S. 
Bernice.

8-rtn

|  Pee Wee's Plumbing Service^

• Roto-rooter. Acoustical Ceil-A 
ings. Blown Insulation in? 

|  walls and ceilings. A pp li-j

Iance Service, used applian-* 
ances for sale. 659-2811 or I  

1 659-3781. a
* 20-rtn *

MONUMENTS
Save20(roto30cro 

Agents and Undertakers 1 
Commission

ALVA MONUMENT CO.
Alva. Okla.

51-nn tonlv

N O T IC E
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments. Curbing.

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman. Texas 

20-rtn

S v m t n t n m s m v i

STEAM RLNSE & VAC
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham- 
pooers; S8.95 for up to 24 
hrs. available at Gordon's 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar- 
gent's ■’16 Cotter Dr. after 4 
pm . and Saturdays and 
Sundays.

Two bedroon. 2 bath, central 
heat & air. fireplace, sundeck, 
extra lot. fenced patio. & 
built-ins! Call 659-2117.
4lS-rtn

House for Sale
3 bedroom, garage, good loca
tion. Blankenship Real Estate
9-3052

3 Bedroom House For sale. 
Blankenship Real Estate 9-3052

FOR SALE: Ken's Tavern in 
Laveme. Oklahoma. Call 
405-921-5424; 405-921-9916 ask 
for Jean 
1 "-nn NC

FOR SALE: 1980 Road Ranger 
Camping Trailer 19 ft. Loaded. 
Call 659-2506 or after 6:00 call 
659-2327.
16-rtn

FOR SALE) 80 x 14 3
bedroom; 2 bath partially furn
ished. mobile home and/or lot 
with storm cellar. Equity and 
Assume Loan 659-2784 after 2 
p.m.
24s-3tp

HOUSE FOR SALE -- 
recently  rem odeled.
3 bdrm . one bath.
Call 65^-2397 o r 659-
2677.

FOR LEASE 975 acres of 
grassland also FOR SALE or 
CASH LEASE 460 acres irrigat
ed farmland SW of Gruver. Call 
733-2612.
24- 4tc

FOR SALE: Land for sale in 
Hansford County. Texas, by 
estate. Section 110, Block 45, 
H&TC RR Co., including one- 
fourth interest in producing 
minerals. Located approximate
ly 7 miles west and 2 miles 
north of Spearman on State 
Highway. Irrigated farm land 
and grass, total 640 acres. 2 
eight inch and 16 inch irrigation 
wells. Buyer will receive land
lord’s share of both the 1981 
w heat crop and 1981 milo crop. 
Will take sealed bids to May 15. 
1981. Bids will be opened at 
1:00 p.m. on May 15. 1981. at 
the office of John L. Hutchison. 
306 Main, Spearman. Texas. 
Bidders will have opportunity to 
raise bid at time of opening 
bids. Terms - all cash. 10% of 
purchase price to be placed in 
escrow at time of execution of 
contact of sale. All sales subject 
to court approval. Send bids to 
John L. Hutchison, c/o Frank 
Allen Estate, Box 506, Spear
man. Texas 79081 or deliver 
sealed bids to 306 Main. 
Spearman. Texas. For further 
information regarding bidding 
call 806-659-3703.
25- 5tc

L O S T

LOST: Teardrop diamond neck
lace in the County Barn or 
surrounding vicinity. Reward 
offered. Call 659-3648 
29-2tc

Will decorate cakes all occa
sions. Also cookies and cup
cakes. Call Nelda 659-3984. 
51-rtn

TREES <Sc shrubs trimmed 
or removed yard work except 
mowing. Call 659-2787 or 
659-2463 after 5:00 p.m.
20-rtn

Carpel & upholstery cleaning 
Rogers Steam Wav, Guvmon. 
405-338-7926 
5s-rtn
SNOOPY’s DAY SCHOOL Open
Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. We have Morning snack. 
Hot Lunch, and Afternoon 
snacks. Holiday parties-crafts-- 
and now' an added estra for 
Mom. You receive (W)estern 
gift stamps for your payment. 
Pay on Friday and get double 
stamps call or come by 620Vi 
Bernice. 659-3328. Ages 18 mo. 
to 12 yrs.
Call S&H Remodeling for your 
painting or papering needs - 
659-3328.
20s-rtn

LANDSCAPING
Lawn Cleaning work done by 
square feet. Call Kenneth 
Banks at 669-6119 in Pampa, 
Call after 8:00 p.m. Estimate by 
Phone 
22-8tc

MANUFACTURER S 1st QUA- 
LITY ALL STEEL BUILDING 
36X96X18 - S6.995. SPECIAL 
LIMITED OFFER 1-800-821- 
7700. Ext. 803 or 417-736-2183. 
25s-4tc s only.

HELP WANTED: Prefer couple 
for custodial, maintenance and 
grounds-keeping duties for 
First Baptist Church. Gruver. 
Working hours flexible. Send 
resume and references to FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH, Box 608, 
Gruver. 79040.
22-7tc

HELP WANTED: Clerk wanted 
for the 11-7 Shift at Allsups 
S3.50 an hour.
22-rtn

FOR RENT in Hardesty. Ok. 2 
Bedroom houses, furnished. 
Call 405 888-4402 or 888-4510. 
24-8tp

MISCELLANEOUS 
KIR SALE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
house located at 908 S. Drcssen. 
close to schools, central air and 
heat, 1 bath, living room, den 
combination, fenced back yard. 
Call for appointment 659-3327. 
25s-rtn

Earn while you 
/earn- Sell
A von fu ll tim e  
or p a rt tim e.

C all co llect
806/274-3606

W ANTED: Experienced year
-round irrigation farm hand. 

Married. 25 to 50; can furnish 
references. 2 Bedroom house on 
farm. Call Robert Novak of 
Spearman 806-659-3464 noon or 
evenings.
24-4tc

t S
It's Here! 

It’s All New!
1981

Bella Vista's
BEAUTIFUL OECOR. 

SPACIOUS KITCHEN,
house type siding

Now On Display At:

Liberal Mobile 
Homes, Inc.

E. Hwy 54 
Liberal, Kanut 

624*1911

CALL FOR BIDS
The Board of Directors, 

Hansford County Appraisal 
District, will receive bids to 
furnish a car for the Chief 
Appraiser of the Appraisal 
District.

Bid sheet and specifications 
are availably in the Gruver 
Independent School Tax Office: 
600 Garrett; Gruver. Texas.

Deadline for submining bids 
is Tuesday. May 12. at 4:30 
p.m. Bids will be opened and 
read aloud at the regular 
meeting May 13. 1981. at 3:00 
p.m.

The Board reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all 
bids, and to waive all technical
ities.

Board of Directors 
Hansford County 
Appraisal District

25s-2tc

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids addressed to 

the City of Spearman. Spear
man. Texas, will be received at 
the office of the City Manager 
until 8:00 P.M., May 26. 1981 
for a grass lease of 86.3 acres of 
City property located next to the 
Hansford Golf Club. The sealed 
bid must by marked on the 
outside evelope, "Sealed Bid 
for 86.3 Acre Grass Lease.”  

The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
informalities and to accept the 
bid deemed to be the most 
advantageous to the City. All 
bids received after the above 
closing hour will be returned

Instructions to bidders and 
bidding documents can be 
secured from the office of the 
City Manager, P.O. Box 37, 
Spearman, Texas 79081.
25s-2tc

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
lo  Whom It May Concern: 

Hansford County Hospital 
District, the Owner, Requests 
sealed bids on the following 
items from qualified bidders. 
The owner reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids, or to 
accept a bid deemed to his 
advantage.
ITEM #1 Mobile 100 Ma at 100 
KVP, Full Wave Rectified, 
Portable X-Ray Unit. Must 
include fully Automatic Control,
1 /30th Second Timer, Visual 
Presentation of MA Accuracy. 
Push-Button Technique Select
ion. Adapters for 120 or 240 
voltage and a Mobile Drive Unit 
with Battery.
ITEM #2 Nursing Home Dining 
Room Furniture to include ten 
(10) Round Dining Tables with 
Forty (40) dining-room chairs. 
Chairs are to be made ol 
Leather or Vinyl with armrests 
and swivel base.

Bids will be received and 
publicly opened and read aloud 
at Hansford Hospital. 707 South 
Roland. Spearman. Texas 
79081. May 18, 1981. at 2:00 
P.M. CST.
25s-2tc

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
STRAIGHT WALLS

40' x 80' x 14' 
COLORED WALLS. 

GALV ROOF
Two 20'x14 dbt. slide doots 

One steel walk door
513.860 Erected 

806-435 3107 
Bob Slaughter — Rep 

1306 S. Grinn^l

GARAGE SALE: 1122 Linn. 
Saturday May 2nd from 9:00- 
6:00 and Sunday-1:00-6:00. 
25-2tc

■T)R SALE: 100 acres ot 
'armland 20 miles North of 
spearman. Contact Jimmy 
Ireene. Real Estate. 
>9-3196.
H ltc

JEEPS

CARS

TRUCKS

Available through 
governm ent agen
c ies . Many sell 
under $200. Call: 
602-941 -8014 Ext! 
518 for your d i r 
ec to ry  on how to 
purchase.

l e g a l  n o t i c e

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFORD 

NOTICE OF EXECUTION 
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

I.
By virtue of an execution 

issued out of the District Court 
of Hansford County. Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in that court 
on December 17. 1980. ordering 
the sale of the property herein 
described in order to effect a 
partition of the owners' inter
ests therein in cause no. 2696, 
styled Gerald Dean Miller. 
Linda LuellaCatlin. and Audrey 
Stinnett, Plaintiffs, vs. Juanita 
Pearl Turner. Cleora Marie 
Turner. Jacqueline Kay Ybarra. 
Caroline Marie Cripps, Leslie 
Edward Miller. Jr.. Marion 
Wesley Miller. Joe Mart Hoyle, 
Sandra Jo Hoyle, Sonya Elaine 
Hoyle, and Stacy Rene' Hoyle. 
Defendants on the docket of the 
court, on the -------------------- day

1981. I levied upon the foilw
ing described real property 
situated in Hansford County as 
the property of Audrey Stinnett, 
Marion W. M iller and Juanita 
Pearl Turner:

A portion of out lot no. 
eighteen (18). lying adjacent to 
the town of Spearman. Han
sford County, Texas, as shown 
by the recorded out lot plat in 
volume 25, page 36, deed 
records of Hansford County, 
Texas, such portion being de
scribed by metes and bounds as 
follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a point in the 
west line of said out lot a 
distance of 150 feet north of its 
original southwest comer, for 
the southwest and beginning 
corner of this tract;

Thence east and parallel with 
the south line of said out lot 
152.85 feet to a point and being 
the southeast corner of this 
tract;

Thence north 50 feet to a 
point and being the northeast 
corner of this tract;

Thence west 152.85 feet to a 
point in the west line of said out 
lot and being the northwest 
corner of this tract;

Thence south with the west 
line of said out lot 50 feet to the 
point of beginning and south
west comer of this tract;
Also described as:

Lot twelve (12), in block one 
(1). Green-Seitz subdivision of 
out lot number eighteen (18) 
lying adjacent to the city of 
Spearman. Hansford County, 
Texas, as shown by the plat 
recorded in the deed records of 
Hansford County, Texas;

II.
On the 2nd day of June, 1981, 

which is the first Tuesday of the 
month, between the hours of 
10:00 o’clock a.m. and 4:00 
o’clock p.m., at the courthouse 
door of Hansford County, Tex
as, I will offer for sale and sell at 
public auction, for cash, all the 
right, title and interest of 
Gerald Dean Miller, Linda 
Luella Catlin, Audrey Stinnett, 
Juanita Pearl Turner, Cleora 
Marie Turner. Jacqueline Kay 
Ybarra. Caroline Marie Cripps, 
Leslie Edward Miller. Jr., Mar
ion Wesley Miller. Joe Mart 
Hoyle. Sandra Jo Hoyle, Sonya 
Elaine Hoyle, and Stacy Rene 
Hoyle in and to the described 
property.

Dated on this 6th day 01
April. 1981.

R.L. McFarlin 
Sheriff, Hansford County, 

Texas

for The Ultimate In

STORM DOORS
Custom Built, Designed, And In 

Colors To f i t  Your Home....
C m i U c I Howtrd M o y e r  at

Only Aluminum Industries

Th* HansfordJ*Plainsmant

Gaymon, Okla. 
73942 114 W. 1st 405-338 6946 or 

338-6171

John Wilde tc Speak 

at Breakfast
Wednesday morning. May 

6th. at 6:30a.m. there will be an 
inter-denominational Men's 
Prayer Breakfast in the Garden 
Room at the Cattlemen's Res
taurant. John Wilde, office

Peliculas
Mexicanas

La Pelicula Mexicana para 
este Domingo es. "Contraban- 
do Por Amor” . Va ser una 
pelicula de hermanos y va ser 
muy buena. La oficina de el 
triato Lirico de Spearman, se 
abre a la una-y-media, y la 
pelicula se comiensa a las dos 
de la tarde. Los adultos-los que 
tienen cien hasta los que tienen 
doce-pagan S3.50 para mirar 
It pelicula: los chiquitos-los 
que tienen once hasta los que 
tienen 6-pagan S2.00.

Los actores que van a salir en 
esta pelicula son Cornelio 
Reyna y Pedro Infante. Jr., y la 
actora va ser Maria Cardinal. 
Estos son GRAN actors y 
actora Si les encanta ver a 
Pedro Infante. Jr., or les gusta 
como canta Cornelio Reyna o si 
Maria Cardinal es su favorita. 
vallan a ver esta pelicula-va ser 
una pelicula muv buena!!

En los Domingos, como en los 
Sabados. Viemes. Jueves. y 
Miercoles los adultos pagan 
SJ.50 y los chiquitos pagan 
52.00. Pero en los Lunes y

manager of Horizon Oil Co. and 
an active layman in the church 
will be sharing some special 
words of testimony. Come and 
enjoy this time of fellowship 
together.

Martes todos pagan $2.00--esto 
es para los que quieren ver 
Peliculas Americanas.

La Pelicula Americana para 
esta semana es "Ordinary 
People "--este quiere d ic ir 
"Jente Ordinal” . Esta es la 
Pelicula que va salir en cl triato. 
En el *'drive-in"--o el triato ae 
afuera-va salir "A  Change of 
Seasons"-este quiere decir que

los se cambean. Esta
Pelicula se comiensa cuando el 
sol se valla pa vajo--o cuando se 
haga noche. Esta pelicula va 
salir el Viernes. Sabado. y 
Domingo- el dia primero. se- 
gundo y el dia tres de Mayo.

La Pelicula de "Jente Ordi
nal" va ser de una familia--un 
Papa, una Mama, y un hijo--que 
van a tener muchas proble- 
mas--igual como nosotros. Va 
ser una Pelicula trieste. curiosa. 
y nomas muy buena.

NOTICE LIONS:
E verett T racy  will have 
a spec ia l show at Lions 
Club T u e sd a y ---  
Don't m iss  th is meeting!

PUBLICATION (USPS 243-660) 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79061 

213 Main Box 458 659-3434
Published Weekly at 213 Mata Street 

Spearman, Texaa 79061
Owner- P ublisher.......................WIIHam M. Miller
E d ito r ...................................................... Faya Lynch

Second Class Postage paid at Spearman, 
Texas 79081

Any erroneous reflection upon the character ot 
any person or firm apperurtef in these columns 
will be gladly and promptly corrected upon being, 
brought to the attention of the management. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: Hansford, a^otniag 
counties, combination with the Spearman Report
er, $15.00.
Other points, $20.00.

- M E M B E R ----------------------

□  C I A T I O N

■

'HARRIS NURSERY!
Phone 733-2305

I Open by chance or by appointment-

Phone us and
come on out and save money!# 

on trees you can AFFORD to plant.

FI^UIT TREES 
SHADE TREES

EVERGREENS
ORNAMENTALS

From Gruver go 3 mites West, 
4 miles North M miles West.

_k.-----

Now you don't have to 
drive a great distance to 
have your valuable furs 
stored!

Bring them to our refrigerated vault
for the summer!_______________ __

BAUMANN
CLEANERS

419 S. M ain P e r ry to n , T ex as

Castle Mud & Chemical Co.
Needs an Experienced 

Mud Engineer

For tho Perryton Area.

•Good Pay Hospitalization
•Dental •Retirement

Call (405) 947-2011 

Cattle M ad 4  Chemical Ce.

-  Equal Opportunity Employer -
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Beware O f Poison Plants
At least '5  plants that grow in 

Texas are poisonous and can 
cause death, illness, or extreme 
discomfort to people, a local 
conservation leader warned this 
week.

Monnie Edwards. District 
Conscrv ationist for the Soil 
Conservation Service. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, at 
Spearman, said parents should 
be concerned because many of 
the plants are common in flower 
and vegetable gardens: in 
ornamental landscaping: and in 
range, pasture, or forest lands. 
Bulbs, roots, seeds, leaves, 
beans, stems, or berries may 
contain poison, depending on 
the species of plant.

"Chewing, sw allowin’', 
otherwise contacting tin toxt • 
parts of these plants, trees, and 
shruns takes a heavy to il." 
Edwards said. "Each year 
health services report that 
about 12.000 children are 
poisoned or injured by these 
sources.

“ In fact, we have already 
heard of two children at Canad
ian. Texas ages 2*i and 3. who 
ate deadly silverleaf nightshade 
berries earlier this year." Ed
wards continued. "Thanks to a 
concerened parent who took the 
plant to an SCS office for 
identification, a doctor was 
alerted and he treated the 
children successfully.”

Edwards said the beautifule 
oleander bush is one of the most 
poisonous plants in Texas and is

J im sonweed. som etim es 
called thorn apple and stink- 
weed. grow almost everywhere 
and causes many poisonings. 
Growing from 2 to 5 feet tall, it 
has large leaves and white 
funnel-shaped flowers. All parts 
are poisonous, especially seeds 
and leaves.

Dieffenbachia. or dumb cane, 
is a beautiful house plant grow n 
in millions of homes, but merely 
biting its stalk can cause 
swelling of the mouth and 
tongue that can be deadly. It is 
called dumb cane because of its 
power to strike its victims 
speechless. The stalks contain 
needlelike crystals of calcium 
oxalate that become imbeeded 
in the tissue of the mouth and 
tongue causing severe swelling 
and pain.

Castor bean seeds are also 
deadly. Each seed contains 
enough ricin. a powerful blood 
poison, to kill a child.

Mescalbean. or mountain 
laurel, is also dangerous. It has 
a poison bean with a hard coat. 
If it is swallowed whole there 
may be no ill effects, but if 
chewed or crushed it can be 
lethal.

Other common plants in 
Texas that have poisonous parts 
include poinsettia. mistletoe, 
elephant car. larkspur, azaleas, 
lantana canana. vew. oaks, 
water hcmiock. poison hemlock, 
poison ivy. poison oak. and 
poison sumac.

More dciailiu iinurmation

ing the public alerted to poison
ous plants.”

An 18-minute slide show 
entitled “ Poisonous Plants in 
Texas”  can be borrowed 
through local SCS offices to 
show dangerous plants. The 
Texas Health Department. 
Austin, also has a publication 
listing 39 of the most dangerous 
plants found in Texas as well as 
symptoms of poisoning from 
each.

MARKETS
Corn
Wheat
Milo
Sovbeans

S3.42 
3.85 
5.25 
5.53

Hospital
News
Patients at Hansford Hospital 

are Gweneford Lackey. V.L. 
Williamson, Virginia Sparks. 
Cindy Birden. Michael Kerbo. 
and Lily Cox.

Dismissed from Hansford 
Hospital were Glen Ray Mackie, 
Jose Armcndariz. Marvin 
Blankenship, Ruth Garrard. 
Ronnie McCabe, Linda Brown, 
Carrie French, Leoda Howell, 
Rhoda Hart. Tammy Cudd and 
son. Ofelia Vela. Carmen Ortiz, 
Edna Havs. and Cuma Bort.

Two Local Students To Graduate
Two Spearman High School 

graduates w ill take part in the 
52nd Commencement Ceremo
ny of Amarillo College. May 15.
1981 at 8:00 p m. at the Civic 
Center Auditorium in Amarillo. 
The Honorable George W. 
Strake. Jr-. Texas Secretary of 
State will deliver the com
mencement address.

Deborah Jean Evans, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Fletcher, majoring

in Child Care Assisting will 
receive an Associate in Applied 
Science Degree; and Rebecca 
Louise Perry, daughter of Mrs. 
R.S. Weckesser, majoring in 
Nursing will receive an Associ
ate in Applied Science Degree.

There will be a reception for 
graduates and their families in
the Foyer of the Civic Center 
Auditorium immediately follow
ing the program.

Alexander M Sec
retary of State:
“ The Saudi sale is 

needed to forge a strate
gic consensus u n it in g  
P ersian G u ll cou n trie s  
aga ins t Soviet ex
pansion.”
George Abbey, director of 

f l ig h t s  o p e ra t io n s .  
Johnson Space C enter 
“ The recent f lig h t 

p ra c tic a lly  assures that 
spacesh ip  can he 
launched  again in 
September as planned.

x.out, Irotn pg 1
Cilv News story

the only truly low-cost housing 
available in the nation.

A part of the study to be 
made is to sound out certain 
individuals to see if they would 
be interested in making such a 
development as a private enter- 
prize project.

Following agreement that 
subsequent summer meetings 
would begain one-half hour 
later at 8 p.m.. the panel agreed 
upon May 12 as the next regular 
meeting date and adjourned.

Bowling

First Annual Life Festival

grow n all over the state. It on these and other plants can be 
contains a deadly heart stiniu- secured from Health and plant 
lant similar to the drug digitalis authorities.”  Edwards said, 

that is so strong that a single "However. SCS offices
leaf can kill a child. People have 
died merely from eating steaks 
speared on oleander twigs and 
roasted over a fire.

in our
state's 201 soil and water 
conservation districts are trying 
to cooperate fully with the 
National Safetv Council in keep-

The desire of residents of 
nursing homes to help others 
has fostered creation of the 
First Annual Life Festival giv
ing added impetus to the 
observance of Nursing Home 
Week in Texas this year.

The traditional "w eek”  
w hich begins on Mother's Day 
Sunday each year (May 10. 
1981) was established to en
courage the general public to 
visit nursing homes to learn for 
themselves the quality of care 
and the diversity of activities in 
today's modern licensed nurs
ing homes.

Some of those activities have 
been amazingly productive. 
Within the past few years the 
residents of Texas nursing 
homes have raised over 
S300.000 dollars for the Heart 
Association. Ronald MacDonald 
Houses, and other worthwhile

Pre Cut

cash and carry

STUDS

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER 
COMPANY OF SPEARMAN

806-659-3792 
P. 0 .  Box 398 
Spearman, Texas 79081

Bei? Woodlngton 659-2410 
Tim Woodiogton 659-3574 
James Oltman 659-3536

(806; 659 ? 388 (R06) 659-3181

SPEARMAN, APPLIANCE CENTER
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE 
QUASAR, GIBSON, COLORIC 

ANO KITCHEN AIO

J S (JUNIOR) HOLLIS 
Serytc# Tech

causes. Sid Rich of Austin, 
president of Texas Nursing 
Home Association to which a 
great majority of nursing homes 
belong said: “ From all reports 
we receive the residents in our 
member homes are happiest 
when they are doing something 
which allows > them to help 
others and to prove that they 
are still useful members of 
society even though they live in 
nursing homes. The Life Festi
val gives them that opportunity 
and will be combined with our 
special week from now on so the 
public can join our celebration 
of research and medical science 
which is constantly adding 
healthier, longer, and more 
productive years for all man
kind.”

Proceeds from Life Festivals 
staged at nursing homes this

There was a mistake in last 
week's High Individual Game 
winnner-she was suppose to 
have been Mary Cornelius w ith 
220.

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME
Helen Da Bell 202
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES
Nona Cow an / Maria Kelly 547 
HIGH TEAM GAME 
Frank Oil Company 841
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Frank Oil Company 2252

STANDINGS
Frank Oil Company 85 Vi-42 Vi 
Deis Grill 
Barclay Child Care 
Smith Rentals 
Anthony Electric 
Daley's
Big A Spreader 
Fausset and Sons Conoco 
Ranger Bowl 
Kirby
Bull Rogers 
George Lease Service 
Giles Const.
Otis Engineering

79'/j-48'/j 
78-50 
77-51 

67,/2-60'/j 
bV/ibO'A  

67-61 
67-61 
64-64 
60-68 
59-69 
49-79 

44'/,-83 Vi 
30 Vi-97 Vi i

HELP W ANTED

Now taking applications 

for daytimo and nightlmo

cooks and waltrossos.

Must bo 16.

Library Display Of The Month

Patricia Cook's butterfly col
lection is the Hansford County 
Library's Display of the Month.

Patricia has been collecting 
butterfly-decorated items for 
eight years. Her collection 
includes a brass welded butter
fly. a stone with butterfly 
decorations, a Sabino glass

butterfly, butterfly jewelry and 
a wooden carved butterfly.

Patricia's husband is George 
Cook, manager of Spearman 
Equity, and they have a small 
daughter. Rachel, 
year will be donated to the 
Leukemia Society of America in 
support of its research and 
patient aid programs.

Apply IN 

I PERSON to 
i SA RY  
| WYSONO, 

manager,

PIZZA  HUT in Porryton.
Ilillllllllllllllllllillllllll

Pizra
•Hut

FOOD STORES

PR ICES  EFFECT IVE  THRU  
MAY 6, 1981. QUANTITY  
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES  TO DEALERS.

Your Friendly 
H.W.I. Dealer

M-i.T-ntznri

L IM IT  2

r  U P TO N  1

Instant Tea
$ * 1 2

LIMIT n az

L IM IT  4

GHARMIN ASSORTED

Tissue

Drl lUontr

f DEI M ONTE

Sweet Peas
DEL M O N TE

Spinach

DAIRY FOODS

IS 02 
CON

BOUNTY A S ^O R TE O

Towels
jumbo M  130

ROLL W

g i a p e s

'• ' C**2> .
1 chIoo*»ch. i«

< ^ r

KRAFT 'k MOON 
COLBY OB CHEOOAR

Longhorn 
Cheese

I1 Lot,c*~*rhii

Biscuits

16 OZ. 
PKG

OR BUTTtnMIlK

Cheeze Whiz 
Half & Half

KRAf T
REG 0* JM.APt.NO

AMElOT
brand

5«“95c
....•J2,96c
..2,„79c

FROZEN FOODS USD* CHOICE.

ALL VARIETIES PATIO

Mexican 
Dinners

Orange Juice...:H......... ™ 73c
French Fries....;:':::..........
Mixed Veg..sr... . . . . . . . . . . . 57c

Bnls. Shoulder R oastiS  s179
Meat Bolog:£..;............« 89c
Bnls. Beef Stew.'E.... sl 98
Loin Pork Chops............ . s179

ALL LAVORS

D a i r y  B e t t e  
C r e a m

$ f 4 2
6-GAl. 4JHL

c t n  n u m

v
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FOOD STORES

BONELESS

Chuck
Steak

S l a b  B a c o n

RMIOQ*
WEIGHTS

Coach Don Cortez Buildin9 

Banquet Speaker T° Be
Don Cortez, football coach for 

the University of Texas at El 
Paso, will be the featured 
speaker for the athletic honors 
and awards banquet of Spear
man High School. Mav 5.

Before going to the UT at El 
Paso campus. Cortez w as coach 
at Panhandle AJcM. Goodwell. 
Okl. where he established an 
enviable record and is well on 
his way to doing the same at El 
Paso.

Recognition is made each 
vear at this affair for every 
endeavor in the athletic pro
gram: girls basketball, boys 
basketball, golf, tennis, rodeo, 
girls track, boys track and 
varsity football.

In girls basketball. Lvnxette 
of the year is recognized and a 
Fighting Heart trophy awarded. 
In boys basketball, the most 
valuable player and Fighting 
Heart trophy recipient are 
recognized.

In girls and boys track. Lynx 
and Lvnxette of the Year are 
recognized.

Outstanding performers in 
golf, tennis and rodeo are 
named also.

A number of honors and 
awards mark the varsity football 
presentations, among them the 
coveted Iron Man award.

Theme of the banquet last 
year was "Oceans of Athletes”  
carried in a fantastic decorating 
of the banquet hall. Theme for 
this vear will not be disclosed

The event this year is 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m.. May 5 
in the high school cafeteria.

Tickets are $5 per person. 
They arc available from SHS 

cheerleaders, at Gordon's Drug 
and will be on sale at the doot 
the night of the banquet.

The F am ily
Senator Jeremiah 

Denton iR Ala). recently 
expressed concern over 
heavy peer pressure >»ti 
voting people tovlav to live 
to r p leasure , s e lfis h ly , 
and to indulge in drugs 

He feels that unless 
traditional family life , and 
the lamily as the best vv jv 
of life , is stressed more, 
the nation's Ititure is m 
serious danger. He ex
plains it nicely by saying 
that the so-ca lled  new 
morality is nothing new. 
but very old.

\n d  the new morality, 
according to Denton, has 
often been tried through
out history, always with 
tra g ic  re s u lts  Self- 
d is c ip lin e . fa ith  in the 
family unit and the in 
stitution of marriage and 
children, is the traditional 
Christian wav o f life. It

. built this nation.
until guests and students alike . ............;.....,v.v.v.v.......................... Guill of Pampa
enter the hall.

Dedicated
AMARILLO: As a memorial 

to the late Judge Marvin Jones, 
the Federal Building in Amaril
lo will be dedicated at 10:00 
am .. Friday. May 8. 1981.

The legislation to accomplish 
the memoralizing was intro
duced last year by Congress
man Jack Hightower. The bill 
was quickly passed by the 
House and the Senate and 
signed into law by President 
Jimmy Carter.

The public is invited to the 
ceremony which will take place 
at the "o ld Post Office” , on 
Fifth Avenue between Taylor 
and Fillmore Streets.

The Memorial Plaque w ill be 
unveiled by Mrs. Jeff Neely. 
Sr., sister of Judge Jones.

An honor guard and the 
National Anthem will be intro
duced by Ann Doughty of Fort 
Worth Regional Chief for Ge
neral Services Administration.

The Congressman w ill speak 
of the accomplishments of 
Judge Jones, one of the few 
men to serve all three branches 
of Federal Government--Legis- 
lative. Executive, and Judicial.

The Amarillo arrangements 
committee is headed by Judge 
Carl Periman and is made up of 
representatives from the six 
Texas Universities to which 
Judge Jones willed one million 
dollars.

At least two of the previous 
Congressman from the Panhan
dle district--Bob Price and Ben 

will attend.

Open House Honoring 
Carol McDonald

I he Moore County Arts As
sociation will hold open house 
honoring Carol McDonald of 
Amarillo at the opening of her 
one-man show of stained glass 
objects D' art Sunday. May 3rd. 
from I to 5 p.m. at the Art 
Center Galleries. 100 West th 
Ave.. in Dumas. Texas.

The public, friends and mem
bers of the Arts Association are 
invited to meet the artist and 
view her beautiful stained glass 
creations. At 1:30 p.m. and 
again at 3:30 p.m. Carol will 
present a slide show and lecture 
on this ancient and magnificent 
art form.

After the May 3rd open 
house, the McDonald show will 
remain on view during the 
hours of 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Tuesdavs through Fridays be
ginning May 5th through May 
28th at the Art Center. 100 
West 7th in downtown Dumas.

Carol McDonald is a native of 
the Texas Panhandle who spent 
most of her adult life in Boise. 
Idaho. It was in Idaho that 
stained glass, one of the oldest 
forms of art. became an absorb
ing hobby for Carol. Along with 
the pressures of fourteen years 
of corporate management, her 
creativity and dedication trans
formed this hobby into a high 
level of professionalism. Carol 
returned to Amarillo in 19"9 to 
establish a studio for the 
express purpose of introducing 
stained and leaded glass as a 
true art form to this area. "The

re*ponxe. she says, "has been 
^fru helming.”

As an associate artist of the 
"M . ETC." Studio in Amaril- 

™> Carol McDonald continues 
j*r, search for excellence as 
Signer and craftsman.

Among other projects, she 
custom designs and constructs 
st»ined and leaded glass win- 
(̂0ws t0 fit the decor and needs 
°fcach client. Her original and 
exclusive designs are treasures 

be handed dow n for genera
tions.

Other than the stained glass 
windows, etc.. Carol desings 
unusual three dimensional 
pieces such as boxes, sculp
tures. and murals using stained

glass combined with other 
natural media. The special 
effect of light passing through 
the jewel-like colors of the 
stained glass creating illusions 
and contrasts will be exciting 
and stimulating to all who view 
her show.

Using slides of her work for 
emphasis. Carol will address 
the open house guests at 1:30 
p.m. and again at 3:30 p.m. on 
such topics as: the motivation 
behind the designs; emotional 
impact of color and line; con
struction and execution of the 
work: and stained glass as an 
art form of anesthetic enjoy
ment and as an investment.

If your little  toddler is 
reluctant to give up his bot
tle, psychologists suggest 
putting an ounce o f milk in 
a small glass that he can 
handle. Just set it on 
the tray every clay or so, 
hoping lie 'll drink it. If one 
sip is all lie takes don't even 
try to give him two. Act as 
if it doesn’t make any differ
ence to you. Coping with a 
reluctant weaner takes a lot 
o f patience. So, while baby 
is learning to drink from a 
glass, you might ease your 
own tension with a relaxing 
cup of hot tea.

Spring Camping Provided 
) ucca Girl Scout Council

The Yucca Girl Scout Council 
provided an opportunity for 
girls to attend campouts over 
the weekend April 24th ending 
April 26th. A camp for girls with 
same experience in camping 
-uid a camp for girls and leaders 
with little or no experience in 
camping.

Camp Jim was set up for girls 
with experience in camping.
I nese girls spent the weekend 
in tents and had their meals 
arouno the campfire. Girls that 
attended this camp were able to

complete the Troop Camper 
Badge. The requirements were 
for a two night campout with 
girls planning the menus, 
transportation, first-aid, what to 
wear, w hat to take, permissions 
needed, jobs or kapers for each 
girl, and plan the expenses for 
the troop camp out.

Camp Jim on the Hitch Ranch 
provided the excellent campsite 
for the two day outing. There 
were 34 girls and 8 adults 
attending the camp. Troop 143 
and 109 attended for Liberal.

FRESH TENDER

Sweet Com

AMELOT DEL M O s TE  -  LITEBROWN BEAUTY DEL M O N TE -  LITEm FLAVORS LIVES

FruitCocktail Apricot Halves

l 67* J U 75* J
Pinto Beam Cat Food

'LKS

EARS
FOR

Straw berries

US NO 2 S 9 0 9

Russet Potatoes..... an, L
CRISP-TENDER 1 Q C

Cabbage.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l u
JUICY SWEET CALIF

Navel O ranges.. . . . . . I
YOUNG an d  tender  O O C

Yellow Squash ....... . CO
US NO 1 C f l C
Yellow O nions... . . . . 2,. 3 8

RED RIPE

Fish Cakes.;....;...................an s129
H & G Whiting.................... *  s159
Fish Sticks.;;......................« s139
Haddock Portions................^ s179

B E A U T Y

A ID S

S P E C IA L

REGULAR 
OR

EXTRA BODY

S i l k i e n c e

S h a m p o o

$ - f 2 8
M l M .
in  < f l P

POWDERED UNSCENTED REGULAR

S o ft B D ry $ 1 9 4  
A e ro s o l.................|
SKIN CREAM

L iqu id
N o xze m a ...........
KILLS GERMS BY MILLIONS

Listerhie ^ $ 9 8 8
A n t is e p t ic ........  •“

irFood Stamps 
Buy More At 
I d e a l .. .  I

KS and Troop 12 attended from 
Goodwell. OK. Cadette Troop 8 
from Liberal. KS was the 
Hostess Troop for the weekend.

Black Mesa State Park pro
vided opportunities for girls 
with little camping experience. 
Sample menus were sent to the 
Troops to be used in their 
planning. 1 hese menus were 
designed for girls who had not 
had the camping experience 
necessary for more advanced 
meals. Girls spent the night in 
cabins at the park. There were 
classes for girls to choose from 
in order to gain some camping 
experience to be used later in 
their scouting. Classes offered 
were; Striking and pitching a 
tent, crafts, simple first aid. fire 
building, use and care of camp 
tools and Jack knifes, trails, 
knots and songs, games and 
planning a Scout's own. Lead
ers for the classes were. Julie 
Flowers. Julie Foos, Lisa Foos. 
and Vicki Haverfield. Liberal. 
Ruth. Lori, and Melinda Smith. 
Elkhart; Jona Mills and Kath
leen Sullivan. Boise City. 
Nurses for the weekend were 
Julia Flowers. Liberal; and Ruth 
Smith. Elkhart.

Troops attending were: Troop 
134. Stratford. TX; Troop 99. 
Spearman. TX; Troop 23 and 
49. Boise City. OK; Troop 98. 
Perry ton. TX; Troop 93. Elk
hart. KS; and Troop 141. 
Turpin. OK. Sixty girls and 19 
adults attended the camp at 
Black Mesa State Park.

These camps are just setting 
the pace for many girls who 
plan to attend Resident Camp at 
Boiling Springs and Day Camps 
within their own neighborhood.

W irsdorfer 
Speaks
to Rotary

uon Wirsdorfer presented 
the program for Monday, April 
27 at the Spearman Rotary Club 
meeting. Don. who has been a 
swim team coach for sixteen 
years, shared some film footage 
on the Spearman Swim Club 
from 1979. The eight years he 
has been in Spearman. Don has 
coached the local team. He 
mentioned that in the fifteen 
years of coaching he has worked 
w ith well over 1.000 youngsters.

Competition in the league to 
which Spearman associates is 
composed of 12 to 14 teams 
from the West Texas and 
Panhandle areas all the way into 
Oklahoma and Kansas. The 
teams now are split into two 
divisions for traveling purposes 
and meet only once or twice a 
year in large meets.

He is very proud of the 30-35 
boys and girls he works with 
each summer. Except for Guy- 
mon, which boasts 80-100 youth 
in the swim club, most com
munities have teams about the 
size of Spearman. Boys and 
girls who can swim, form five 
years to eighteen years, com
pete from the clubs.

Leslie Piatt has indicated an 
interest in coaching the Spear
man Swim Club for 1981. Don 
has told his wife that he will 
give up this time consuming 
activity when he finishes his 
ministry in the Spearman com
munity.

The jewels in a jewel watch 
are usually  rubies or 
sapphires.

The Rotary Club helps spons
or the swim club each year and 
Don mentioned that he will 
again apply to the board for 
support. The swim-a-thon will 
be held in May. If the pool is 
repaired in time the date will be 
May 16 or May 23.

BOARD MEETING will be 
held on Thursday. April 30. It 
will be at 7:30 p.m. in the office 
of John R. Collard.

Thomas Schnepp. KRDF rad
io station manager's application 
was presented to the club for 
membership in the Spearman 
Rotary.

The club was reminded that it 
is in charge of the Hansford
Roundup Parade on Saturday, 
May 30. Robert Elliott is in 
charge. He has the judges and 
his assistants will be John 
Hutchison. Jack McWhirter and 
Mike Schnell.

Those present at the meeting 
were: Eschol Blankenship, Jim 
Benson. John R. Collard, Rob
ert Elliott. Pete Fisher, Ed 
Garner. Kerry Henton. John 
Hutchison. Junior Lusby. Dr. 
David McClellan. Jack Mc
Whirter. Jim Murray. Rev. 
Frank Oglesby. Coy Palmer, 
Jim Shirley, Michael Schncll. 
Gary Sims. Don Wirsdorfer.

Absent: Roy Bulls. Steve 
Rogers.

Guest present: Gilbert Mize. 
Jake Hunklc and Ron Felkins of
Perryton.

Players Killing Baseball ?
Today’s M ajor League baseball players are turning 

o ff baseball Ians. How many are being soured on the 
game's players, and thus the game, as of now. and how 
m uih. are questions to be answered.

But ihe legendarv loyalty of baseball fans is being 
tested. If i( were not for television revenue, some clubs 
would already b i in l>ankruptcy-and new owners would 
not be so readily found for ailing or weakly-financed 
clubs.

The players are enjoying a heyday. They command 
the highest salaries in any sport, have three months off 
a year, have lavish travel expenses and a very fine 
retirem ent program benefits available after only five 
years in the Majors

Yet the attitude of too many players, since they 
became tigh tly  organized and are thus able to shut 
down the game, is not one of appreciation or coopera
tion but one of getting all each one can get And the 
so-called superstars like Reggie Jackson, too often 
behave like children, or spoiled prima donnas.

I ans. who in the last analysis support the game, 
can't understand why young ballplayers, often half 
educated and making 5200,000 a year, want 5350.000, 
and are prepared to strike or take m ilitant action to get 
if. F ins  can't understand why these youngsters today 
don't have any feeling of loyalty or appreciation to their 
club the game, and fans.

W ith the best pay schedule in sports and the best 
w o rk in g  and pension con d itions , today 's  M a jo r 
Leaguers are rid ing for a fall in threatening to strike 
year after year. One o f these days the owners, who w ill 
he backed bs most fans, must face and surv ive a strike, 
to establish a reasonable pay schedule, as in football.

That has to come if  baseball is not to recede in 
national popularity and also its national-pastime image. 
Fans in any sport must admire and like the players; i f  
that factor is lacking, the sport is certain to atrophy.

in  the eighteenth century, it wax consideied bad 
manners to leave a nightcap where it could be seen.

a
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MAY 3. 1981

MORNING
600 9 Superman

it International Byline
6 30 O  New Zoo Review

O  Christopher
Closeup
8 Dawson Memorial

Baptist Church
9 Cartoons

CD Carrascolandas 
11 Women's Channel 

6.45 9 News 
7:00 O  James Robison 

Presents
5 Movie-(Comedy) ** 
MuppetMovie 1979

Nerrmt the Frog Miss 
Piggy Tne amazingly 
Melike puppet creations 
at Jim Henson take an 
adoring look at Holly 
wood while spoofing 
e\ery cliche from the 
shootout to the love 
scene (Rated G) (2 hrs ) 
O  Gospel Singing 
Jubilee
8 The Lesson
9 Faith 20

CD Faith For Today
11 Zola Levitt
12 Video Comics

7 30 O  AmazingGraceBible
Class
8 Chapel Hour
9 Three Score And 

Community Calendar 
O  Robert SchullerFrom 
Crystal Cathedral
11 Women's Channel
12 Pinwheel 

7:45 9 What's Nu?
8.00 O  Day Of Discovery

O  Bugs 8unny And 
Friends
6 Robert Schuller From 

Crystal Cathedral
9 Mass For Shut-Ins 

CD American Town Hall 
11 Don Kennedy's 
Spotlight

8.30 O  Outdoor Oklahoma 
O  Larry Jones Ministry 
O  Brady Bunch 
9 Chicagoland Church 

Hour
CD First Baptist Church 
11 Billy James Hargis 

9:00 O  The Dream Never
Dies In the competitive 
world of downhill racing 
small miscalculations can 
olten result m brutal con
sequences This
documentary presents 
the drama and action of 
downhill racing by follow 
mg Canadian hopeful Ken 
Read during the 1979-80 
World Cup ski season, up 
toandmcludingthe Winter 
Olympics at Lake Placid 
O  Rex Humbard 
$ Mov'e -(Musical) 

• • • ' i  My Fair Lady'' 
1964 Rex Harrison Au- 
diey Hepburn A British 
prolessor ol diction trans-

* "  lorms a guttersnipe into a
regal *ady to wm a bet (3 
hrs )
O  Big Blue Marble
8 Changed Lives
9 Crystal Cathedral 

(Closed-Captioned)
11 Westbrook Hospital 

9 30 O  Kids Are People Too; 
Dear Alex And Annie
8 To Be Announced
9 Sgt Preston 01 The 

Yukon
CD Sunday Morning 
tl Crystal Cathedral 

(Closed-Captioned)
10 00 O  Cousteau Odyssey

Blind Prophets ol Easter 
Island Captain Cousteau 
and his crew probe the 
puzzleottheisiand'sgiant 
sculptured heads which 
stand as mute witnesses 
to this ancient society's 
history (60mins)
O  San Jacinto Baptist 
Church
8 In Touch
9 Tarzan

10 30 O  Animals Animals. 
Animals; School. Rock 
11 Day Of Discovery 

11:00 O  Nova Life on a Silken 
Thread Sinister, some
times deadly spiders 
nave little popular appeal, 
yet their silken webs are 
among nature s loveliest 
creations Seen in clo
seup and slow motion, 
spiders reveal a delicate 
grace and beauty (60 
mms)
O  Jimmy Swaggart 
O  Grizzly Adams
8 Time Of Deliverance
9 Cisco Kid

CD Face The Nation 
11 Oral Roberts 

11:30 6 Larry Jones 
9 Lone Ranger 

CD Bill Glass Sportsight
11 Rex Humbard
12 Special Delivery

AFTERNOON
12 00 O  Washington Week In 

Review
O  Souvenir Program 
5 Movie -(No informa

tion available) "Small 
Circle Ol Friends" No
Other Information Avail
able (2 hrs)
O  News
8 D. James Kennedy
9 Twilight Zone

CD NBA Basketball 
Playoff Game If the out
come of the NB A Playotts 
has been determined 
either Sports Sunday or 
the NBA Championship 
Senes will be scheduled 
Teams site and starting 
times of both events to be 
announced 
11 Herald Of Truth 

12 30 O  Wall Street Week 
Host Louis Rukeyser 
O  Top Rank Fights Of 
The 70s
O  Issues And Answers
9 One Step Beyond
11 It Is Written
12 Dusty s Treehouse

1 00 ©  Meeting Of Minds
Controversy takes center 
stage when birth control

a d v o c a t e Margaret 
Sanger religious leader 
Mahatma Ghandi and 
philosopher Adam Smith 
discuss population con 
trot, tree enterprise, 
social morality and the na 
lure ol God (60 mms )
O  Weekend
8 Norman Vincent 

Peale
9 Lead Off Man
11 On The Square
12 Matt And Jenny

1:15 9 Baseball Atlanta
Braves vs Chicago Cubs 
(2 hrs 45mms)

1:30 O  Houston Open NBC
Sports will provide cover 
age ot the final round of 
this PGA tournament Irom 
the Woodlands Country 
Club m Woodlands. Tex
as (2 hrs)
O  National
Geographic 
8 The Deaf Hear 
12 Adventures In Rain
bow Country

2:00 0  With Ossie And 
Ruby
5 Movie-(Drama)***'a 

“ Escape From Alca
traz" 1979 Clint 
Eastwood. Patrick 
McGoohan An un
precedented breakout 
from the rock (2 hrs )
8 At Home With The 

Bible
11 Solid Gold
12 Studio See

2.30 O  American Indian Ar
tists Fritz Scholder'On 
the streets ot Gallup. New 
Mexico. Fritz Scholder 
photographs the Navaios 
whose anger sorrow and 
rising self-esteem he in
terprets on canvas and 
litho stone
O  The American 
Sportsman Parker
Stevenson the popular 
him and television actor, 
will participate m the 
grueling Kenya Satan Ral
ly. one olthe world's most 
challenging champion
ship car races The pro
gram also will feature Dan 
Haggerty probing the 
problems surrounding the 
preservationoftheendan- 
gered lobo wolf (60 
mms )
8 To Be Announced 

CD NBA Basketball 
Playoff Game If the out
:ome ot the NBA Playotts 
has been determined, 
either Sports Sunday or 
the NBA Championship 
Series will be scheduled 
Teams site and starting 
times ot both events to be 
announced 
12 Livewire

3 00 O  This Old House Host 
Bob Vilatoursthebarnand 
gives more thought to the 
hardwood floors m the 
mam house (Closed 
Captioned U S A )
8 E.J. Daniels 
11 Movie-( Western)* •** 
High Noon" 1952 Gary 

Cooper. Grace Kelly Re
tiring sheriff teeis an ob
ligation to an ungrateful

town. when challenged by 
outlaws (2 hrs )

3:30 O  Arts Encounter
O  Movie
-(Romance-Comedy) 
........... Margie" 1946
Jeanne Cram. Glenn Lan 
gan Story about high 
school life and teenagers 
in the late twenties (2
hrs)
0  Wide World Of Sports
ABC Sports provides 
coverage ol the World 
Record High Dive Chal 
tenge from San Diego, 
California, also, the Na 
lional Air Races from 
Reno. Nevada and the 
Cheyenne Frontier Days 
Rodeo from Cheyenne. 
Wyoming (90 mins )
8 To Be Announced 
12 First Row Features 

4:00 © F iringL ine TheQues 
lion of Gay Right s' Guests 
Richard Ashworth, steer
ing committee of 'Parents 
ot Lesbians and Gay s'; Er 
nest Vanden Haag, 
psychologist Host Wil
liam F Buckley. Jr. (60 
mms)

Movie
-(Science-Fiction) • ••
' Alien'' 1978 Sigourney 
Weaver. Tom Skerntt in 
the year 2000a spacesta 
tion crew is terrified by an 
alien being who teeds on 
livmgcreatures (RatedR) 
(2 h rs)
8 Jack Van Impe

Movie
(Drama-Biographical) 
**• "To Hell and Back"
1955 Audie Murphy . Mar 
shall Thompson The true 
story ol America's most 
decorated hero olW W II 
(2 hrs )

4:30 8 Lloyd Ogilvie
12 What Will They Think
01 Next?

5 00 O  Candid Campus
0  ABC News
1 Priority One 

International
CD World Of Survival
11 Movie (Comedy) *•• 
“ Donovan's Reef" 1963 
John Wayne. Lee Marvin 
Ex Navy man living on 
South Pacific island finds 
hisidyllicexistencethrea- 
tened when a daughter 
from previous marriage 
arrives in search of him (2 
hrs.)
12 Matt And Jenny 

5:30 O  French Chef
O  NBC News 
O  News 
8 Larry Jones 

CD CBS News 
12 Adventures In Rain
bow Country

EVENING
6 00 O  Song By Song

Howard Dietz Nancy 
Dussault. Linda Lewis, 
DianoLangstonandDavid 
Kernan salute the lyrics ol 
Dietz and the music ot his 
collaborators (60mms) 
O  Disney's Wonderful 
World Disney s Greatest

ANNIVERSARY
SALE MA Y 1 st through MA Y 5th 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
MAY 1 si-only - register fo r FREE GIFT 
to be given away at 5:30,
Will POP balloons for FREE
gifts a n d  d is c o u n ts !

★ House shoes ★Renzo Knits
★ Dolls - and other toys

★ Some baby items 25% OFF
★ Toddler girls dresses, Jeans
★ Shorts and tops 25% OFF

★ 4 to 6 girls - Dresses - Jeans - Shorts - Tops 
• and coordinates - 25 % OFF

★ 7 to 14 girls coordi nates - Jeans 
and dresses 25% OFF

* TODDLER, boys 4 to 7 —
8 to 14 - BOYS DRESS SHIRTS 
SLACKS - SHORTS AND 
T O PS-- - 25 % OFF. *.

******************************

* TABLE OF (OVERALL)
CHOICE $7.50 —  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BRYSTRSofGuymon

Uogbtars a collection ol 
animated and live 
sequences. Irom the early 
animatedcartoonsfeatur- 
mg Pluto to the recent live 
action and canine comedy 
releases Included will be 
lootage Irom such lea 
lures as 'Lady and the 
Tramp. Old Yeller,' and 
One Thousand and One 

Dalmations ' (60 mms ) 
(Closed Captioned. 
USA)
5 Movie -(Musical) 

• • • ' ,  • My Fair Lady"
1964 Rex Harrison. Au
drey Hepburn P British 
professor ot diction trans 
forms a guttersnipe into a 
regal lady to win a bet (3 
hrs)
0  Those Amazing
Animals T wo lion cubs are 
adopted by a dog. four 
year old Adam Burk dis
plays his skills as the 
world s youngest wild 
animal tramer, and an au 
tishc teenager commun
icates with the outside 
world for the first time with 
dolphins (Repeat. 60 
mins)
8 Jimmy Swaggart
9 Movie 

•(Romance-Comedy)
••• "Margie" 1946
Jeanne Cram. Glenn Lan- 
gan Story about high 
school life and teenagers 
m the late twenties (2
hrs)
CD 60MinutesCBSNews
correspondents Mike 
Wallace Morley Safer. 
DanRatherandHarryRea 
soner are the on-air edi
tors ot this weekly news 
magazine (60 mms )
12 Studio See

6.30 12 Livewire 
7:00 O  Cousteau Odyssey 

Diving torRomanPlunder 
Oft the shore ot the barren 
Greek island ol An- 
tikythera Cousteau and 
hiscrew explore an under 
water site where art Irea 
sures were shipwrecked 
20 centuries ago (60 
mms )
O  CHiPs Jon and Ponch 
lace angry citizens who 
have taken the law into 
their ownhandsby forming 
a vicious and reckless 
vigilante committee (60 
mms )
O  Ripley's Believe It Or
Not! The bizarre Woltman 
ot Munich, thecunouspro- 
phecies ol Nostradamus 
and the malevolent curse 
ot a pirate queen: these 
provocative phenomena 
are examined by host 
Jack Paiance as he 
travels the globe to probe 
the restless, inquiring 
spirit ot Robert L Ripley 
(60 mins )
8 To Be Announced 

CD Archie Bunker's 
Place Murray s marriage 
plans come to an abrupt 
halt when the sudden 
death ofhismother leaves 
him devastated with guilt 
tor having left her alone 
(Part one ol a two pari 
episode )
11 Movie-(Western) •••
“ El Dorado" 1967 John 
Wayne. Robert Mitchum 
A rancher witha paralyzed 
right hand trom a spinal 
wound and his tnend. a 
drunken sheriff on 
crutches from a leg 
wound, tom forces torout a 
killer and his gang (3 
hrs )

7:30 CD One Day At A Time
Nick s moving into Ann s 
building and everyone is 
overtoyed at how close 
the two are becoming, ex
cept Alex, who seems to 
bedeveloping violent hos
tility towards Ann
12 What Will They Think
01 Next?

8:00 ©  Masterpiece Theatre
The Golden Bowl' Epi-

A MONEY-MAKING 
PLANT. . .

should be protected with 
insurance against hail 
damage.

It's so easy to obtain hail in
surance for your growing 
crops at low net cost-a  
dividend has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholders 
eight of the past ten years 
and this year a 20% DEVIA
TION OFF OF TEXAS CROP 
HAIL RATES.

just call your Farm Bureau 
Insurance Agent.

HANSFORD 
COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU

S p e a rm a n
659-3133
G ru v e r
733-2903

8:30

9 00

10:00

10:15
10:30

10:45
11:00

12:00
12:30

1:00

sooe i nt-my james ap 
plied his unique talent for 
detailed character analy 
sis m his last full length 
novel. The Golden Bowl.' 
the story of a lather and 
daughter whose spouses 
were former lovers In this 
brat episode. Prince 
Amerigo meets his old 
love. Charlotte, a tewdays 
before his wedding to 
Maggie (Closed
Captioned; U S A ) (60 
mms)
O TheBigEvent Murder
InTexas Part! t98lStars 
Farrah Fawcett. Sam El 
liott Atwopaildramaliza- 
lionolthesensationallate 
t960's murder case in 
whichHoustonplasticsur 
yeonDr John Hill was ac
cused ot causing the 
death ot his socially 
prominent lirst wile. Joan 
(2 hrs.) (Closed 
Captioned. U S A )
0  Sunday Night Movie 
The Seduction Ol Joe

Tynan' 1979 Stars Alan 
Alda. Meryl Streep Story
01 a Senator trom New 
York, torn between his 
family in the suburbs 
whom he loves, and his 
career in Washington, 
where he is having an at- 
tair with a young attorney 
(2 hrs . 15 mms )
8 700 Club 
8 Lawrence Welk

Show
CD Alice Instant mother
hood betalls an overjoyed 
Vera when she discovers 
an abandoned baby girl in 
the laundromat, her high 
hopes lor adoption begin 
to lade when the baby's 
roots suddenly surface 
CD The Jeffersons
Enthusiastic about his 
ideaofremaininginHawan 
with Louise permanently, 
George tries to enlist Tom 
Willis' help m persuading 
her (Repeat) (Pt III ot a 
four-part episode)
0  Legislative Week In 
Review
5 Movie -(No informa

tion available) "Small 
Circle Ot Friends" No 
Other Information Avail
able (2 h rs)
8 Kenneth Copeland
9 News

CD Trapper John, M.D.
Dr Gonzo Gates is 
pitched into a malestrom
01 emotions by the sudden 
reappearance of his long 
tost father who aban
doned little Gonzo and his 
mother more than twenty 
years ago (60 mins.) 
O CD  News
8 The King Is Coming
9 KungFu
11 Movie -(Comedy) •• •  
"Return ot the Pink 
Panther" 1975 Peter
Sellers. Christopher 
Plummer French inspec
tor Clouseau is called 
upon to rescue the Pink 
Panther diamond stolen 
Irom a museum by a 
famous thiel s wile (2 
hrs )
O  ABC News
O  NBCLateNight Movie
Beyond and Back' The 

possibilities ot tile after 
death are examined in this 
program with dramatic 
sketches about people 
who allegedly died and re 
turned to life or were at the 
threshold ol death 
(Repeat , 90 mms)
8 Newsight’BO 

CD 700 Club
0  News
5 Movie-(Comedy) ** 
Muppet Movie" 1979

Kermit the Frog. Miss 
Piggy The amazingly 
lifelike puppet creations
01 Jim Henson take an 
adoring look at Holly
wood. while spoofing 
every cliche Irom the 
shootout to the love 
scene (Rated G) (2 hrs ) 
©Movie-(Comedy)** 'x 
"Out Of Towners" 1970 
Jack Lemmon, Sandy 
Dennis A couple take a 
harrowing trip to New York 
City (2 hrs )
9 Movie-(Western)**** 

"Red River" 1948 John 
Wayne. Montgomery Clift 
A young man rebels 
against his foster-lather, 
a cattle Baron, during an 
important roundup (2hrs . 
30 mins )
11 News 
11 Open Line 
8 Movie

-(Science-Fiction) • • •  
"A lien" 1978 Sigourney 
Weaver, Tom Skerritl In 
lheyear2000aspace sta
tion crew is territied by an 
alien being who feeds on 
livmgcreatures. (RatedR) 
(2 hrs )
11 Election'81

1:30 9 NightDeat
2:00 9 Cromie Circle

11 World At War
Barbarossa June to 

December 1941 (60
mins )

3:00 f f )  Movie
-(Documentary)

UFO's Are Real' 1980
Those who have seen or 
have prool of spacecraft 
trom other worlds include 
Astronaut Gordon 
Cooper. Senator Barry 
Goldwater, Dr Bruce 
Maccabee. Navy re- 
searchphysicisl. andPre- 
sidentJimmyCarter (Rat
ed G)(2hrs )
11 Movie-(Comedy) ••• 
Big Hand For The Little 

Lady" 1966 Henry Fon 
da. Joanne Woodward 
The wile ot a compulsive 
gambler sashays into the 
back room of a Laredo 
Hotel in 1896 and recoups 
their life savings (Joined 
in prog )

3:30 9 Movie-(Drama) *** 
"Hold Back The Dawn" 
1941 Olivia deHavilland, 
Charles Boyer A gigolo 
marries a spinster to gam 
entrance to the U S (2 
hrs , I9mms )

3:35 11 All Night At The
Movies (Joined In 
Progress) 1) Ship Of 
Wanted Men 2) 'Western
Cyclone

5:00 5 Movie-(Western)*** 
"High Plains Orlfter"
1973 Clint Eastwood. 
Verna Bloom A drifter is 
hired by townspeople to 
prolecl them from ven
geful outlaws who have 
just been released from 
prison (2 hrs )

5:30 8 Ross Bagley Show
5:55 9 Top O The Morning

(m ondayj)
MONDAY 
MAY 4, 1981

EVENING
6:00 ©  Macneil Lehrer 

Report
O O G D  News
8 Norman Vincent 

Peale
9 Barney Miller
11 Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry
12 Studio See 

6:30 O  Oklahoma Report
O  M ASH.
O  Tic Tac Dough
8 Words Of Hope
9 Carol Burnett And 

Friends
CD All In The Family 
12 Livewire

7:00 © GreatPerformances: 
DdncelnAmerica IheEI- 
liot Feld Ballet' This 
chamber ballet company
perlormsitsclassic'lnter- 
mezzo and other works 
choreographed by Elliot 
Feld The program also 
features mierviews with 
composers Aaron Co
pland and Morion Gould 
(60 mms )
O  Little House On The 
Prairie Charles Ingalls' 
common sense is over 
ruled by his heart when 
two orphaned youngsters 
turn to him following the 
death of their parents 
(Part I of a two-part epi 
sode. 60 mms ) (Closed 
Captioned. U S A )
8 Movie-(Adventure)** 
Raise The Titanic" 

1980 Jason Robards. Ri
chard Jordan Two men 
undeitake an awesome 
undersea mission to claim 
the precious contents of 
the famous ship's vault 
before the Russians do 
(Rated PG) (2 hrs )
O  That slncredibleThe 
revolutionary use of 
laserstofighlcnmebyde 
tectmg otherwise invisi
ble fingerprints; the use of 
hypnosis to make den
tistry painless, Haiti's 
walking dead,' zombies 

who have returned from 
the grave, the dangerous 
world ol boat drag racing. 
Hoover. Boston's tamous 
talking seal, and people 
who claim to have 
received eerie telephone 
calls trom the great 
beyond (60 mins )
8 American Catholic
9 Solid Gold

CD Bugs Bunny: All Amer
ican Hero Uncle' Bugs 
treats his little nephew. 
Clyde, to his own version 
ot the United Stales' glor- 
louspast Bugsaddsafew 
wild whoppers a s he spins 
his tale, with help from Yo- 
semite Sam. Tweety Pie 
and Sylvester

11 Giltigan'a Island 
7:30 8 New Bible Baffle 

Show
CD M A.S.H. Members of 
the 4077th are unable to 
sleep when they must 
wrestle with the swelter
ing summer heat as well as 
assorted personal prob
lems (Repeat)
11 Bewitched
12 What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8.00 O  Frederick Chopin; A 
Voyage WithByronJanis
Classical pianist Byron 
Jams tourneys through 
Europe to understand the 
trueChopm.hislileandhis 
times in this story ot one 
man s devotion to perform 
the great works of Chopin 
precisely as the com 
poser intended them to be 
played (60mms)
0  Monday Night At The 
Movies Murder In Texas' 
1981 Stars Farrah Faw 
celt. Sam Elliott A two 
part dramatization ol the 
sensational late 1960's 
murder case in which 
Houston plastic surgeon 
Dr John Hill was accused
01 causing the death of his 
socially prominent first 
wile. Joan (Conclusion of 
atwo part episode.2hrs ) 
(Closed Capl toned. 
U S A )
© S ix ty  YearsOt Seduc
tion James Garner . Angie 
Dickinson. Robert Urich 
and Victoria Prmcipalhost 
this special that takes an 
entertaining look at the 
most famous sex symbols 
ol the past 60 years; men 
and women who have 
been the obiects of our 
fascination, longing, envy, 
adoration and love since 
the birth ol the silver 
screen (2 hrs )
8 700 Club
9 Monte Carlo Show 

CD M.A.S.H. Major Win
chester becomes in
creasingly reclusive and 
introspective alter a 
sniper attack on the 
camp
H Streets Ot San

Francisco
8:30 CDHouseCallsAfterKen-

sington Hospital's admin
istrator demands that one 
ot the best nurses on the 
stallbe fired lor appearing 
nude in a ’girlie'magazine. 
Dr Michaels and Ann dis 
cover she dances in a 
private men's club as 
well

9:00 O  Black Man's Land
Mau Mau An African war 
ol liberation and the myths 
thatwereusedtodiscredit 
it are described by par 
ticipants Old newsreel 
clips show acts ot gen 
ocide under the guise of 
eliminating Mau Mau (60 
mms )
8 Movie -(Thriller) ••• 

"When A Stranger
Calls" 1979 Carol Kane. 
Colleen Dewhurst Every 
baby sitter's nightmare 
becomes real with this 
thriller (Rated R) (2 hrs )
9 News

CD Lou Grant Mis
Pynchon sutlers a mas
sive stroke and as she lies 
near death, the Trib edi- 
torsgetmtoafightwithher 
money hungry nephew 
over control ol the paper 
(60 mins )
11 M.A.S.H.

9:30 8 To Be Announced 
11 Barney Miller 

10:00 ©  Dick Cavett Show
Guests Fanny Gardiner 
CollmsandHarry Delayer, 
equestrians Part I 
O O G D  News
8 To Be Announced
9 Prisoner: Cell Block 

H
11 Movie-(Western) ••• 
"Fistful Of Dollars" 
1967 Clint Eastwood. 
John Weis A cynical 
stranger ma western town 
is manipulating and man
ipulated by two rival 
(amities (2 hrs )

10:30 O  National Geographic 
Special 'Alaska!' (60
mms)
O  The Tonight Show 
O  Wild Wild West
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 Odd Couple

CD CBS Late Movie 
QUINCY ME No Way To 

Treat A Body' Alter 
Oumcy's girlfriend moves 
info a boarding house, he 
discovers four mummified 
bodies and uncovers an 
insurancescam (Repeat) 
HARRY 0  The Mysler 

tousCaseOf Lester And 
Dr Fong' A wealthy client 
invites Harry to his home, 
mtroduceshim to his fami
ly and asks Harry to find 
out which relative is trying 
to kill him

Optima Lake 
Lots

FOR SALE
Choice Optima Lake Homesites 

Permanent Homesites —  Cabin Sites
Excellent Lake View 
Frontage Lots 
Joins Praine Dog Point

State Health Dept. Approved 
Utility Easements 
1 Acre Minimum Lots

* TWO SUB-DIVISIONS NOW OPEN---

NEFF Land & Livestock
BOSS & BUD NEFF 

— Owners

P.O. Box 13
Hardesty, OK 73944 405*888-4451

v .V. $ 3 <  4.»t-•*>* <
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5 Movie (Western) ••• 
"High Plaint Drifter * 
1973 Clint Eastwood 
Varna Bloom A driller is 
hired by townspeople to 
protect them trom yen 
geltil outlaws who have 
just been released trom 
prison (2 hrs)
9 Movie-(Comedy)**'j 

"Goodbye Charlie "
1964 Debbie Reynolds 
TonyCurtis Acrudegang 
ster dies and comes back 
to earth as a woman ( '. 
HRS *«? MINS (
O  Tomorrow Coast* 
To-Coast Guests
Muhammad Alt. James 
Brown (90 mins )
O  ABC Newt Nightline 
Anchored by Ted Koppel
0  Fantasy Island A 
beautiful heiress who 
wants to marry against her 
father s wishes inadver
tently becomes a stripper 
and discovers that she 
likes it when she tries to 
flee trom him and a young 
boxer with little time tolive 
wants to fulfill his fantasy
01 becoming an Olympic 
gold medal winner 
(Repeat. 70mms )
5 D. James Kennedy 
11 News
5 Movie-(Adventure)** 
Raise The Titanic'* 

1980 Jason Robards Ri 
chard Jordan Two men 
undertake an awesome 
under sea mission to claim 
the precious contents ot 
the lamous ship s vault 
before the Russians do 
(Rated PG) (2hrs )
8 Transformed 
11 Odd Couple
9 Nightbeat
8 Ross Bagley Show 
11 Benny Hill
9 Mike Douglas 
n  Big Valley
9 Movie-(Comedy)*’ ' j 
Perfect Furlough" 

1958 Tony Curtis Janet 
Leigh An army corporal 
wins a week's furlough in 
Paris withamoviestar. ac
companied by a female 
lieutenant (2 hrs)
5 Movie -(Drama) •••* 
"Electric Horseman" 
1979 Robert Redtord. 
Jane Fonda A near- 
derelict steals a St2 mil
lion thoroughbred from a 
Vegas hotel andheadsfor 
somegrazmgland (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs )
8 700 Club
11 CBS Late Movie 

(Joined In Progress)
HARRY O The Myster- 

tousCase Of Lester And 
Dr Fong Stars David 
Janssen
H Movie -(Comedy) •• 
"Evil Roy Slade 1971
John Astm. Edie Adams 
Life and times of bumbling 
outlaw and his change in 
attitudeafter falling m love 
with a beautiful girl (2 
hrs )
8 Words Of Hope
9 All Night 

Programming
5 Movie-(Comedy) **• 
Hot Lead And Cold 

Feet ' 1978 Karen Valen
tine Don Knotts Old 
JasperBioodshy isfound- 
mg lather of a cowboy 
town that <s as mean and 
rickety as he is Inhabi
tants of the town include a 
very nervous sheriff, a 
crooked mayor and old 
Jasper slavonte son Wild 
Billy, who spends most of 
his time terrorizing the 
town (Rated G) (2 hrs )
8 The Door
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 Top OThe Morning

t u e s r i a y j )

TUESDAY 
MAY 5, 1981

EVENING
6:00 ©  Macneil Lehrer 

Report
O O 0  News
5 Movie-(Drama) * • ‘ i  

"Electric Horseman” 
1979 Robert Redford. 
Jane Fonda A near- 
derelict steals a $12 mil
lion thoroughbred from a 
Vegas hotel andheadsfor 
somegrazmgland (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs.)
8 Gerald Derstine 

Presents
9 Barney Miller
11 Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry
12 Studio See 

6:30 O  Oklahoma Roport
O  MASH 
o  Tic Tac Dough
8 Faith That Lives
9 Carol Burnett And 

Friends
0  All In The Family 
12 Livewire

7:00 0  Nova TheWizardWho 
Spat on the Floor Inventor 
ThomasEdison is the sub
ject of this film portrait, 
narrated by noted actor 
Barnard Hughes, featur
ing unique archival film of 
Edison explaining his in
ventions. and interviews 
with Edison's family, em
ployees and critics 
(Closed-Captioned. U- 
S A )(60mins )
O  Daffy Duck's Easter 
Show Daily stars in three 
new cartoons The Yolks 
On You.' in which Prissy 
lays a golden egg: 'The 
Chocolate Chase,' in 
which Dally plays the 
guard a* a factory where 
chocolate Easter bunnies 
aremade. and Dally Goes 
North,' in which the deter
mined duck learns some 
hard lessons when he 
decides to hitchhike 
North instead of flying 
(Repeat)
O  Happy Days An ou
trageous Army regulation 
threatens the long await 
ed pealing of LoriBethand 
Richie s wedding bells 
until Fonzie and Roger 
devise an ingenious man 
ner of matrimony 
(Repeat)
8 Oral Roberts
9 Odd Couple

©  Palmerstown The 
opening of a roadhouse 
saloon in a neighboring 
county brings out the

7:30

800

8:30

900

9:30

10:00

10:30

10:35
11:30

11:35

12:00

12:05

1:00

1:30

1:50
2:00

2:20
3:00

violent indignation ot 
some of Palmerstown s 
more self righteous ci
tizens and brings a shape 
ly figure from WD simpe 
tuous Navy youth back 
mto his life (60 mms )
It Gilligans Island 
O  Laverne And Shirley 
Hilarious warfare erupts 
when Laverne and Shir
ley stormerdrillmstructor 
Sgt Plout. who has gone 
AWOL with a broken 
heart pilchesherpuptent 
m the girls apartment
8 Good News
9 Baseball Chicago 

White Sox vs Texas 
Rangers (3 hrs )
11 Bewitched
12 What Will They Think 
Of Next?
O  Mystery! Sergeant 
Cribb Part III Horizontal 
Witness Underworld 
hoodlum Charlie Voktns 
claims he saw who mur
dered his gangster boss, 
but he is unconscious by 
the lime Scotland Yard 
catches up to him 
(Closed-Captioned. U - 
S A ) (60 mms )
O  Hill Street Blues The 
active merchant
vigilantes and playboy 
Detective LaRue s on the 
job womanizing give Cap
tain Furillo one big 
headache (Repeat: 60 
nuns)
5 Movie-(Comedy) *** 
Gong Show Movie *

1979 Chuck Bams. Jaye 
P Morgan Get ready for 
laughs as you see all the 
acts and crazy skits they 
couldn I show on the Gong 
Show series (RatedR)(2 
hrs )
O  Three s Company
Larry hatches an ou
trageous plan to save the 
terrified Tripper from the 
murderously jealous boy
friend of a gorgeous girl 
who s after Jack 
(Closed-Captioned)
8 700 Club

O  8roken Promise The
drama tells the plight of 
neglected children and 
the loster care system 
through the story of five 
abandoned children and 
their struggle to remain 
together as a family 
Stars Chns Sarandon. 
Melissa Mrchaelsen (2 
hjrs )
11 Streets Of San
Francisco
O  Too Close For Com
fort Comicalchaoserupts 
when Henry adds some 
sharppoiiticalsatiretohis 
strip by giving Cosmic 
Cow the run of the White 
House to fix the economy 
and run foreign affairs 
O  Let s Go Omniplex 
O  Nero Wolfe An ex 
convict is suspected of 
hiring t wo killers to rub out 
Nero Wolfe and his assis 
tant Archie (60mms)
O  Hart To Hart Jennifer 
focuses on the glamorous 
world of high fashion in a 
photo assignment that un 
covers a schizophrenic 
ntodei who marks her for 
mjjrder (60 mms )
11 M.A.S.H.

Q  Claes Oldenburg's 
Crusoe Umbrella Few
modern artists have been 
as successful as Olden
burg m creating large out
door sculptures This 
documentary focuses 
primarily on his current 
work. Crusoe Umbrella,* 
examined both f or itshuge 
s-ze and for the affection 
its creator has for its 
namesake Robinson 
Crusoe
8 Sound Of Trumpets 
11 Movie -(Western) ••• 
"For A Few Dollars 
More 1967 Clint 
Eastwood Lee VanCleef 
A band of cutthroats 
terrorizing the Southwest 
has a sadistic leader who 
is being pursued by two 
bounty hunters (2hrs .30 
mms )
O  Dick Cavett Show
Guests Fanny Gardiner 
Collins andHarry Delayer, 
equestrians Part II 
O O 0  News 
5 Movie

-(Science-Fiction) • • •  
"Alien" 1978 Sigourney 
Weaver. Tom Skerritt In 
the year2000a space sta
tion crew is terrified by an 
alien bemg who feeds on 
hvmgcreatures (RatedR) 
(2 hrs)
8 To Be Announced 

O  National Geographic 
Special The Amazon'(60 
mms)
O  The Tonight Show
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 News

0  NBA Basketball 
World Championship 
Game Teams and site to 
be announced 
O  Wild Wild West 
o Tomorrow
Coast-To-Coast 
9 Movie-(Western)••• 

“ Last Wagon' 1956 
Richard Widmark, Felicia 
Farr A condemned killer 
saves the remnants of a 
wagon tram after an Indian 
attack, leading them to 
safety (2 hrs ,20 mms ) 
O  ABC News Nightline 
Anchored by Ted Koppel 
5 Movie -(Drama) •• 

"Hide In Plain Sight"
1980 JamesCaan.JillEi- 
kenberry True story of a 
father'seight year search 
for his children after his 
ex-wile marries a man 
who's identity was 
changed by the Witness 
Relocation Program 
(Rated PG) (2 hrs )
8 Ever Increasing 

Faith 
11 News

Q  Tuesday Movie Of 
The Week 
8 Worldview 
11 Odd Couple
8 Ross Bagley Show 
11 Benny Hill
9 Nightbeat
5 Movie -(No informa

tion available) "Small 
Circle Of Friends'* No 
Other Information Avail
able (2 hrs) 
ri Big Valley 
9 Mike Douglas 
8 700 Club
it NBA Basketball 

(Joined In Progress)

3 20 9 Movie (Comedy) **
' Henry Aldrich Haunts A 
House'* 1943 Jimmy 
Lydon Charles Smith 
Heniy has trouble with 
spooks (88 mms )

3 30 11 Movie (Western)
"Man Called Gannon" 
1969 TonyFranciosa.Mi
chael Sarazm A cowboy 
drifter gets involved m a 
range war (2 hrs )

4 00 5 Movie (Drama) • • •
"Rocky II" 1979 
Sylvester Stallone. Talia 
Shire Married, with a 
baby on the way and disil
lusioned by vanishing 
tame and fortune Rocky 
returns to the ring to prove 
he was much more than a 
one shot slugger (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs )

4 30 8 To Be Announced
4 48 9 All Night

Programming
5 00 8 Accent On Living 
5 30 8 Ross Bagley Show

11 All Night At The 
Movies (Joined In
Progress) Sorrows Of 
Love

5 55 9 Top O The Morning

2 5 3 )
WEDNESDAY 
MAY 6. 1981

EVENING
6 00 O  Macneil Lehrer

Report
O  O  0  News
8 Send Forth Your 

Spirit
9 Barney Miller
11 Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry
12 Studio See

6:30 ©  Oklahoma Report 
O  M.A.S.H.
5 Movie (Musical)

"All That Jazz" 1979Roy 
Schetder. Jessica Lange 
While casting and 
rehearsing a new show 
ana editing his latest film, 
a director-choreographer 
hasanaffairwithoneolhis 
dancers He also tries to 
sort things out with his 
mistress and his ex wife 
(Rated R) (2 h rs . 30 
mms )
o  Tic Tac Dough
8 At Home With The 

Bible
9 Carol Burnett And 

Friends
0  All In The Family
12 Livewire

7 00 O  Hall Of Fame Casey
Stengel Charles Durnmg 
portrays Casey Stengel in 
this one-man character
ization of the feisty ex
manager of the New York 
Yankees and the New 
YorkMets WritersSidney 
and David Carroll reveal 
Casey s irrepressible 
personality and colorful 
career through a senes ot 
monologues (60mms) 
O  Real People A profile 
of aha ndicapped ranger m 
Yosemite National Park, a 
man who-icJVes to play his 
violin m a<*9everly Hills 
men s room, and Sarah 
Purcell experiences the 
funandperilofautoracing 
(Repeat. 60 mms.)
O  The Greatest Amer
ican Hero Ralph s super 
powers. Bill s government 
know how and Pam's legal 
tacticsbiazemtoactionto 
ward olf the CIA, the IRS, 
treasury agents and the 
local police alter one of 
Ralphs students 
becomes the prime su
spect m a series of drama
tic fires (60 mms )
8 SightsAndSoundsOf 

Life
9 Odd Couple

0  Enos Enos Strate 
becomes a one manpolice 
force when an epidemic of 
Blue Flu strikes his 

department and he s left 
alone to protect a pretty 
woman judge from a 
killer s wrath (60 mms ) 
n Gilligan s Island

7:30 8 John Wesley White 
9 Baseball Chicago 

White Sox vs Texas 
Rangers (3 hrs )
11 Bewitched
12 What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8.00 O  World The Red Army' 
President Reagan is in
creasing defense spend
ing but iust what are we 
detending ourselves 
against? This investiga
tive report examines the 
strengths and weak- 
nessesoftheRussianmili- 
tary. with some surprising 
results (60 mins )
O  Diff rent Strokes 
When one of his school 
chums is faced with being 
sent to an orphanage. Ar- 
noldhideshimmtheDrum- 
mond s penthouse until he 
can ask his stepfather to 
lei his friend stay 
(Closed-Captioned)
O  American Dream 
Danny and Donna Novak 
experience the anguishof 
a miscarriage ol their 
fourth child, and still 
another disappointment 
when their handsome 17 
year old son. Casey, falls 
deeply in love with a 
woman tOyearshissenior 
and announces his plans 
to move m with her and her 
young son (60 mms )
8 700 Club

0  CBS Wednesday 
Night Movie The Gent- 
lemanBandit' 1981 Stars: 
Ralph Waite, Julie Bovas- 
so Thedramaisbasedon 
Ihe true life experience of 
Father Bernard Pagano. a 
socially concerned and 
occasionally controver 
sial priest, who suddenly 
Imds himself under arrest 
for a series of stickups of 
small stores in Delaware 
(2 hrs.)
11 Streets Of San
Francisco

8.30 O  The Facts Of Life 
Tootle tails in love for the 
first time and begins to 
experience doubts about 
hersell and her school 
friends (Repeat)

9:00 ©  Search For Alex
ander The Great The 
Young Lion' This mini
series, hosted by James

930
10:00

10.30

10:35
11:00

11:30

11:35 

12 00 

12:05

12:30
1:00

1:30

2:00

3:00

3:30

3:40

4:30

5:00

5:30

5:55

Mason re enacts the ex
traordinary life ot the man 
historians have called the 
world s greatest leader J 
The production stars Ni
cholas Clay as Alexander.
Julian Glover ashistather
and Jane Lapoloire as 
Queen Olympius, his
proud and jealous mother
(60 mms)O  OulncyTostopneigh- ,
borhood crime, two 
brothers organize a 
vigilante committee but it .
is only after one of them is 
slam lhat the survivor will 
heedQuincy sadvice (60 
mms)
5 Movie (No informa

tion available) Small 
Circle Of Friends" No
Other Information Avail
able (2 hrs )
O  VegaS Dan Tanna 
takes charge of a bizarre
extortion and murder case 
forhisdashmgFrenchde-,
tective friend. Nicholas 
Rimbaud, when a plot to 
blackmail a ring of male 
prostitutes explodes mto 
violence (60 mms )
11 Movie-(Western) 
"Good, The Bad, And 
The Ugly" 1967 Clmt 
Eastwood. Eli Wallach 
Three gunmen hunt for a
Confederate government
treasure chest during the 
war (3 hrs )
8 Max Morris 

O  Dick Cavett Show 
Guest Gore Vidal Part II 
O O 0  News 
8 To Be Announced 

Q  National Geographic
Special Americans On 
Everest' (60 mms )
O  The Tonight Show
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 News

O  CBS Late Movie
Demon Seed' 197 7 Stars 

Julie Chnslie Fritz 
Weaver The terrified wile 
of a scientist is held pri
soner by a computer that 
has been designed to 
outthmk man it plans to 
reproduce itself in human
form and chooses the wife
for its mate (Repeat 2 
hrs., lOmms )
O  Wild Wild West 

Movie -(Drama) ••• 
Rocky II" 1979 

SylvesterStallone Taha 
Shire Married with a 
baby on the way and disil
lusioned by vanishing 
tame and fortune Rocky 
returns to the rmgtoprove 
he was much more than a 
one-shot slugger (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs )
O  Tomorrow Coast-
To-Coast Guest Tina 
Turner (90 mms )
9 Movie-(Western)**'j 

"Ju b a l" 1956 Glenn 
Ford. Ernest Borgnme 
Young drifter falsely ac 
cused of being interested 
in best friend's wife kills 
him m self defense (2 
hrs )
O  ABC News Nightline
Anchored by Ted Koppel 
8 Hi Doug 
11 News
O  Love Boat A middle 
aged husband and wife < 
get the surprise of their 
lives when they discover 
there sababyontheway 
(Repeal, 70mms )
8 Kroeze Brothers 
5 Movie -(Musical) •• 'a 
"AIIThat Jazz" 1979Roy 

Scheider, Jessica Lange 
While casting and 
rehearsing a new show 
and editing his latest film, 
a director-choreographer 
hasanaffairwithoneolhis 
dancers He also tries to 
sort things out with his 
mistress and his ex-wife 
(Rated R) (2 hrs.. 30 
mms.)
8 Good News 
it Odd Couple
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 Nightbeat 
11 Benny Hill
9 Mike Douglas 
11 Big Valley 
3 700 Club 
9 Movie -(Drama) •••• 
Petulia" 1968 Julie 

Christie. George C Scott 
The story of a divorced 
doctor s relationship with 
an unhappily married 
kook (2 hrs )
11 CBSLateMovie(Wes- 
tern Joined In Progress) 
Great Scout And Cath- 
Ouse Thursday" 1976 Lee 
Marvin.
5 Movie-(Adventure)** 

"Exit The Dragon. Enter 
The Tiger ”  Bruce Lee. 
Bruce Li ‘The Dragon' is 
mysteriously found dead 
and his protege. The 
Tiger, swears to avenge 
the murder (RatedR) (90 
mms)
11 Movie-(Comedy) **• 

"My Favorite Wife” 
1940 Cary Grant, Irene 
Dunne A woman, suppo
sedly dead, returns to the 
U S to find her husband 
remarried (110 mms )
8 CelebrationWithBob 

Gass
5 Movie -(No informa

tion available) “ Serial”
No Other Information 
Available (2hrs)
8 Something Special
9 All Night 

Programming
8 Ross Bagley Show
11 All Night At The 

Movies (Joined In 
Progress) Public
Stenographer
9 TopO'The Morning

7:00 ©  Capitol Open Line 
O  NBC Magazine With 
David Brinkley This 
weekly series otters a 
blend of current news stor- 
•es. topical reports and 
profiles Host David Brink- 
ley is joined by contribut 
mg reporters Garrick Ut 
ley. Jack Perkins. Doug- 
lasKiker and Betsy Aaron 
(60 mms )
O  Mork AndMindyMork
has such a far out reaction 
to Mindy s going to work 
while he copes with the 
household chores that 
she seeks help from Dr 
Jom Lincoln, a
psychologist and televi 
Sion personality
8 Missionaries In 

Action
9 Odd Couple

O  The Waltons Ike and
Corabeth are separated 
over an untimely letter, 
while Elizabeth fears her 
growing romance with 
Drew is becoming too hot 
tor her to handle (60 
mins)
11 Gilligan s Island 

7:30 5 Movie (Drama) •• '»  
Great Santini'* 1979

Robert Duvall. Blythe Dan
ner A Marine jet pilot in 
peacetime runs his family 
like a battalion and tries to 
shape his son into a stars 
and stripes image of him
self (Rated PG) (2 hrs ) 
O  BosomBuddies When 
Sonny threatens to leave 
New York City because 
she can't get work as a 
dancer, Kip and Henry 
concoct a wild scheme so 
lhat Sonny can strut her 
stuff in a television com
mercial (Repeat)
8 The Sound Of 

Trumpets
9 Baseball Chicago 

White Sox vs Texas 
Rangers (3 h rs)

11 Bew'ir-hed
12 What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8:00 O  Sneak Previews
Hosts Gene Siskel and 
Roger Ebert show scenes 
Irom ihe new movies in 
town including reviews of 
Heaven s Gale.' 'Wind- 
walker.' and ‘The 
Howling
©  Thursday Night At
The Movies The People 
vs JeanHarns Parti 1981 
Stars EllenBurstyn.Mar
lin Balsam A dramatic re
creation ol portions of the 
sensational Inal involving 
the private school head
mistress who was recent
ly convicted of slaymg her 
lover ol many years. Dr 
Herman Tarnower. famed 
author ol The Scarsdale 
Diet (2 hrs )
O  Barney Miller Captain 
Miller s detectives wres
tle with their macho 
demons when the squad's 
•nitialgleeatreceivingbui- 
letproof vests takes an 
unexpected turn
(Closed-Captioned)
8 700 Club

©  Magnum, P.I.Whenan 
elderly Hawaiian places a
curse on the King 
Kamehameha Club and all 
whouseitsfacilities.Mag 
numisskepticaluntilaser 
tes of strange events 
cause concern (Repeat. 
60 mins )
11 Streets Of San
Francisco

8:30 O  This Old House
Carpenter Norm Abramin- 
staiis the unusual floor to 
ceiling triple hung win
dows, while Charlie set sin 
window casings and kit
chen cabinets (Closed 
Captioned. U S A )
O  TaxiTheTaxiganghits 
the bricks in a hilarious 
hunt for newjobs when the

Sunshine Cab Company 
goes out of business, with 
Ihe promise that they will 
meet at Mario s in one 
month to review their 
experiences (Part one of 
a two part episode )

9:00 O  All Creatures Great 
And Small
O  2D-20Hugh Downs an
chors this weekly 
magazine profiling no
teworthy events in news, 
science and entertain
ment (60 mins)
0  Nurse When one of 
Mary's best friends is ad
mitted to Grant Memorial 
as a would be suicide she 
makes a disturbing insin
uation about Mary's late 
husband (60 mms )
11 M.A.S.H.

9:30 5 Movie (No informa
tion available) "Serial" 
No Other Information 
Available (2 hrs )
8 To Be Announced 
11 Barney Miller 

10.00 O  Dick Cavett Show 
Guest Author Frank 
McHugh
O O 0  News
8 To Be Announced 
11 Movie -(Suspense) 
••• "Play Misty for Me" 
1971 Clint Eastwood. 
Jessica Walter A disc 
lockey meets up with a 
psychopath fan and she 
becomes emotionally in
volved with him (2 hrs) 

10:30 ©  National Geographic 
Specia! America's Won
derlands The National 
Parks' (60 mins.)
O  The Tonight Show
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 News

0  NBA Basketball 
World Championship 
Game Teams and site to 
be announced 

10:35 O  Wild Wild West 
11:00 9 Movie -(Adventure)

--------------- ------ Merrill s «1ST '
auders" 1962 JeffChar 
dler, Ty Hardin During 
W W II. a tough band of 
Marines head behind 
enemy lines to destroy a 
strategic village (2 hrs) 

11:30 ©  Tomorrow Coast- 
To-Coast Guests
Santana (90 mins )
5 Movie -(Drama) •• • •  

“ American Gigolo"
1980 RichardGere. Laur
en Hutton A male prosti 
lute services older 
women, both physically 
andmtellectually (Rated 
R)(2hrs)

11:35 O  ABC News Nightline 
Anchored by Ted Koppel 

12:00 S Robert Schuller From 
Crystal Cathedral 
ti News

12 05 O  Charlie's Angels
Dancing Angels The an 
gels become swept up in 
the nostalgic 1930s after 
a pretty dance marathon 
contestant is murdered 
and Kelly otters herself as 
a partner to catch the 
killer (Repeat, 70 mms ) 

1:00 8 Koinonia 
9 Nightbeat 
11 Odd Couple 

1:30 5 Mo vie (Ad venture) **
"Exit The Dragon, Enter 

The Tiger”  Bruce Lee. 
Bruce Li 'The Dragon is 
mysteriously found dead 
and his protege. ‘The 
Tiger, swears to avenge 
the murder (RatedR)(90 
mms )
8 Ross Bagley Show
9 Mike Douglas 
11 Benny Hill

2:00 n Big Valley 
2:30 9 Movie-(Mystery)**'i

"Lucky Jordan" 1942 
Alan Ladd. Helen Walker 
AnArmycon-manandaU • 
S O worker becomes in
volved with Nazi agents 
(60 mms )
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Boy Scout
BOY SCOUT TROOP 551 is having a garage sale 

to raise funds to remodel the Scout room.

Scouts will be happy to accept all donations 

of saleable items. They will be glad to pick up 

all items donated for this sale project.

Please call: 659-3469 or 659-3665 

Donations of money will be greatly appreciated, too.

Garage Sale
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THURSDAY 
MAY 7, 1981

EVENING
6:00 ©  Macneil Lehrer 

Report
© O 0  News
8 Come To The Water
9 Barney Miller

HI Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry 
(12 Studio See 

6:30 ©  Oklahoma Report 
O  M ASH.
O  Tic Tac Dough 
(8 Zola Levitt 
(91 Carol Burned And 
Friends
©  All In The Family 
(12) Livewire
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NEWS VIEWS ■ COUPON •

Kodacolor
Film

Cl 10 or C126 
x  24 Exposure 

Mfq Ust 
9  $3 17 8,

| $3 30

Caspar Weinberger. De
fense Secretary, in re 
quest fo r de fense 
money:
” 1 think we’ ve fallen 

dangerously far behind in 
a number of vital areas, 
and I think it essential 
tha t w e ...d o  som e th ing  
about it as quickly as we 
can.”

In other activity. Lester Lee 
Herron. 29. Los Angeles. Calif., 
was arrested on suspicion of 
burglary of a vehicle out in the
county.

Dennis Lynn McNurlan. 23. 
Perryton. was tried for theft of 
services and assessed a fine.

Sheriff McFarlin was strong 
in praise of area merchants in 
their effectiveness in reducing 
bad check offenses in the 
county.

"These people are alert and 
are doing exactly what they 
have been asked to do by my 
department. -A nd it has been 
effective in reducing the 
amount of money in worthless 
checks by several thousand 
dollars."

The third and last suspect in 
thefts from Speartex Grain Co. 
recently, is now lodged in 
Hansford County jail.

According to Hansford Coun
ty Sheriff R.L. McFarlin. Frank 
Paul Dowdy. 58, vas returned 
from Jet more. Kans.. where he 
was arrested and held for 
authorities here.

Guardian
Lane K irk land . AFL-CIO 

president:
"T he  budget cuts, tax 

cuts, regulatory cuts and 
many supply cuts add up 
to more in flation and more 
unem ployhm ent.”

(Coupon Valid During Sale)

Two other have already been 
tried and convicted in the loss. 
They drew probated sentences 
and mandatory restitution.

Hansford County officers, in 
turn. arrested Delfino 
Hernandez Mereno and turned 
him over to authorities at 
Borger where he was wanted as 
a suspect of theft by check.

GORDONS DRUGJohn Tower. Senator. 
(R-Tex):
" I  th ink you can ex

pect the Soviets are going 
to test this adm inistration. 
...in  the next 60 to 90
davs...”

phone
659-2141 314 Main Spearm, Texas

Jam es R. Jones. C on
gressm an (D -O k la ). 
c h a ir m a n .  H o u s e  
Budget Committee: 
"There  is waste, fraud 

and abuse, and this com
mittee intends to e lim i
nate that before valuable 
programs are destroyed.”

Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, has 
picked a bride after more than a decade of speculation. 
She meets all the right standards- from an aristocratic 
family. Protestant and well connected.

She is also distantly related to the late Winston 
Churchill, who was half American and she is not one of 
the idle rich. Diana Spencer is a kindergarten teacher, 
thirteen years younger, at 19. than her prospective 
husband.

Considerable interest in Prince Charles' life  is 
natural in this former English colony, although a 
majority of the population has long since become 
non-English. And there is still some interest and 
admiration in the royal family as an institution

While we Americans could never accept a royal 
family , nor the class system as it s till exists in England, 
there is something to be said for it in this age. w hen 
young citizens must look up to some example in setting 
their goals and standards.

In dress, moral standards, manners and conduct, 
royal families like that in England often achieve 
something positive in their countries, and also act as a 
cohesive force in a society today torn with hardship, 
competition, worry and crime.

And then all this is storybook stuff- picked by a 
future king to be a princess, and then queen...etc.

PRICES OPTIONAL WITH PARTICIPATING STORES WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Copper tone
Suntan Lotion Dexatrim 

Diet Caps
^ ^ l *  £  r v
Mfq List
$425 mu

* 5  C aps
Mfq List 

$6 98

Plastic Bottle 4 07 
Mfg Ust $3 19George Bush. Vice Presi

dent. in statement on 
EPA regulations: 
"T h e  changes w ill 

sharply reduce red tape 
b in d in g  new in d u s tr ia l 
development while con
tinu ing to protect public 
health against a ir po llu 
tion .”

Bufferin
Tablets

R e m e m b e r  M o t h e r '

Enjoli Cologne
Spuy Bottle 1 25 o/ 

Mfq List $7 00
V H o lf c

E a rn in g  m oney and 
spending money are two 
different pursuits.

Centrum
• • •» • V « I —

Centrum
Vitamins

Bonus Pack of 100s 
Plus 30 s Free 

M fj List $12 29

Maalox
LiquidAmerica’s Love Run WrK f,

year is Dr. Kenneth Cooper, 
founder and director of the 
Aerobics Center in Dallas. The 
1981 Panhandle chairman is 
John McGuire, athletic director 
for the Amarillo Independent 
School District.

AMERICA'S LOVE TO 
BENEFIT THE MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION 
For the past two years the 
Muscular Dystiuphy Associat
ion has sponsored America’s 
Love Run. whereby serious 
runners collect pledges for 
every mile they run during the 
month of May.

The Panhandle program 
attracted 146 runners in 1980 
who covered 5.400 miles and 
collected over $10,000 in 
pledges. The national advisor 
for America’s Love Run this

the $2.50 donation to the MDA 
office.

All participants will receive a 
certificate signed by Dr. Cooper 
and Jerry Lewis. MDA National 
Chairman. In addition, partici
pants will receive bronze, silver 
and gold medals for raising 
S250. $500. and SI.000 respect* 
ivelv.

Tampax Tampons
Req S' iper

SupeTorrJ' S 4 1
Mfq List $ 1 1 5

Desenex AerosolVitalis Liquid
For Hair Grooming £  g*n* 

12 oz
Mfg List $4 45 f t *

Registration packets includ
ing official Love Run T-shirts, a 
runner's log. pledge sheets, 
and instructions are available 
for a S2.50 tax deductible 
donation. Packets may be 
obtained by returning the regi
stration form below along with

More inform ation about 
America’s Love Run is a viable 
through the MDA office at 1713 
S. Avondale. Amarillo. Texas 
79106. (806) 359-3141. Ecotrin

Tablets
Coated Aspirin 
250 s.
Mfq List $8 50

Solarcaine
Lotion
Relieves Sinbur n 
Pain. 3 oz 
Mfq List $2 19

Sine-Aid
TabletsR e g i s t r a t i o n  Form 

A m e r i c a ' s  Love Run

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

Sundown
Sunscreen
Extra or Maximal 
Lotion 4 oz 
Mfg List $4 45 
ft $4 85

Allerest
Tablets
Comfort From 
Allergies 
24 s
Mfg Ust $2 39

RUNNING CLUB AFFILIATION ( i f  any)
SUNDOW*

SUNDOWN
Deodorant.
Reel or Unset d 
2 507
Mfg List $3 39

T - s h i r t  s i z e  ( c i r c l e  One) 
R e t u r n  t o :
MDA
1713 S. A v o n d a le  
A m a r i l l o ,  Texas  79106 
(806)  359 -3141

$ 2 . 5 0  e n t r y  f e e  
e n c l o s e d

______ c h e c k
______ money o r d e r

Unicap-T 1 
Vitamins
by Upjohn 
90s plus 30 s Free 
Mfg List $12 79

Reach
Toothbrush
by Johnson 8, Johnson 
Soft or Medium .
Mfq List $159 I

Dentu-CremeW » r
MB' PCTWO

Rabies
Clinic
Planned

Tornado 
Warning 
Test Set Schick

Personal
Touch
Cartridqes 4 s 
Mfq List $2 35

Modane
Tablets
Laxative 8,
Softener
10s.
Mfg Ust $1 95

Excedrin
PM
Tablets 50 s 
Mfq List $3 35

Pet owners in Spearman and 
surrounding area will have 
access to a Rabies Clinic. 
Friday. Mav 1 and Saturday, 
May 2.

Qualified personnel will be on 
hand in the old fire station at 
City Hall to inoculate all ani
mals requiring rabies shots 
under Texas law.

Friday, may 1. the clinic will 
be open from 3 to 6 p.m.

Saturday, May 2. it will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m

Spearman Police Chief Ron 
Robinson said hours had been 
planned to give working pers
ons with pets a time to bring 
them to the clinic. He state he 
felt this should make it possible 
for all pets to have the rabies 
prevention inoculations so there 
would be no reason for untreat
ed pets to be at large.

‘Personal 
‘TouchM o d a n e lO 'It will involve the city's 

tornado warning sirens.
They will be sounded at 1 

p.m.. Saturday, May 2.

lt»pWTtnvf»T*i

The noise is a necessary evil 
because the test is absolutely 
necessary and Spearman Police 
Chief Ron Robinson said he felt 
the Saturday afternoon hour 
would be a leisure time for more 
people and the sound would 
cause the least amount of alarm

COUPON mmmmi

Hi-Dri
Towels
Jumbo Roll 
Mfq List 95C

■ COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■

Ivory
Liquid
Dishwashing 
Detergent. 32 o/ 
Mfg List $2 09

COUPON »■ —  —
. Gillette
1 Trac II 
j Cartridges
| Shaving Comfort.

9 s
j Mfg Ust $4 45

-Particularly if it is preceded 
by such explanations as this.

So, Saturday. May 2, the 
sound of Spearman’s tornado 
warning system will be a test.

-Unless there is an awfully 
ominous cloud. . .

■ (Coupon Vtolid During Sale)(Coupon Valid During Sale) (Coupon t&lid During Sale)
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